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tftl‘1:1::. 1,41.2 11:,,,. ra v, 111f ai /2I1; 1 1 
list
1i11 
II 
1
learned that the latter had elationt•il
t, to lareak tail of 11.: 1.11 and .11-
thi• guards. '1 1,0a;z1 snrelv
t.. jilt 1;Tecti in the ad-
a rt. I:1 an Ward. 11
NIcKee ..f
sanity there Is stone tra-stuall. ii
an and
at t was brought to the attention of
flit. ',resident. hail ..1%,.1 
I. rm.
No none can the negi.it hat, in
lit nri,ttn, T.•\14. II.• A
anica to -hal:t. .111,t ..f lit,' tall
from hit. ital, I only six 111....!1'11.1••• 11-
1114111 :11111 1111••4. 1iritni4ei1 : •
a. soon as they can '
tht ir etrects toga tl:er. The -tit- '-
ate plat ardi.d. deelaring that dt.o
auaits etta-v negro %%hit ;attempt,: Ia
stay. The ern.ade ta thie to 1'
t 1,.ifteti. a 111'.::
111 entertd the risen of tat,
Ii. NI,A;111,1111.
I...• 7s.t.
to dor
AND UUL1 sitrer DAUM
Theodore Attseks Operation
of Itatiroait• liy Commissions
lituttscal to Couutry.
Cleerng.e, I ti. %eleietelIteot rEmehilleen•
41 1,1111.g •iI.i' iIi,l 1,1 i1 eleaeileed
11 11 .4.11114,1 111g 1 11.• 1 al M till
II.' 41a be 411 11111.4.14114#
VIVA) U1 1111. Fria, •41  .til 11.•kt.
it,,. at.., iii11111,11111,1.1 1/41.,1111
•1.11 144/ 1 1.11.1141 it. 6.1.•
11,111./1 1.1 .1.1,1 alt .11 • 1..1 1111. 11.'%1
•••1111 1,11, 11114 II... 1 4. 8'144 it.iit  1
ttily lea 1 .111,• ..1
111..1..11 1441,1.1 01 1114• k.. 1 OW 1.1111
""1. \\ "..'1 ".""li•
11141 1111111.11111". 11,1 11"1 1.111:.• ti iti.'
01 Ile 1.1 4, 1..14, elerei mg... I le, tea.
lulls 11411 II s-4.114.41.
T110 1111.1...tiit;.! 1, 1,1 1,4•
141141441 nil I, •.,,I I y
%vt.. b Tle.....i. el
I oak, and .1.-1,44 t.
UMW.. 11r. !shouts utt4.1., . tit ly.
•y sten. ul ..yrratiou of , • .1• Is 5y
41,1111111••11.414.
4•V it- /14..141•4 1.4141/Wl
Commence on Sound Basra.
Th. :al ..111 ete• pe,e;.lo of
thr I 110.11 1,01 1,1"A. it. 111.0111.41,1
11...1.111:1•;1111;! ..t
1411ilitt, 1411 .1 ....Ill.! Li .141•1 I. ••• -11
ialgang at that .19 olaltutal and 11111.t.till
11111.1 lo I In. ..11.1
that an.1 inantitiotnting ...ay
1...
...% adeputte tratisyottation it
th.• 111.1 11“. .”..!!.
coninterre ..1 the ! anted skates, and
the res1'..t.stlidit.4 I... I Pu tlt.t .•lopment
1 he uetonal .
It Itiok iwg•ti artioort..ti during the
last ten yews th.st alien
.1.t loan ale Iii ill It,.. tattoo
I.% the rar.41a14 4. urn
utterly inadispiate. leading .4111
liii .11111...: ill.. .1... Idle 111,41 %Ater
transportaiiion trust Is. all iir•
der that tile Iteivlit of ihr• may
handled prop,. I an.I
1 11.1.4* 1114. i...11•1 11 lawn Iti,. fee til,ith.s
eotneree het it iii the ?'-I.,I,' lit1.1V.."
1111 the ;2411 4•rttfri.•tst. an.1 n.•ither
state- nor pia‘ ate capital oat.
1,111 1.•.1 11114.'r (...1i-411141,,n to n.•11111e
II..'.,. 11111
Duty of Government.
The .1.11y, lier.•fore, do4o14.... on rho
general 1.roartt....•nt 1.1% t. 1 lit. g"4.11111 us
itlifitlate tali...1,4.1 14... 1.1 414"
4.14•1.111e 1111. na 1 ;gable auter%...... 1 has
duty .titaidil reetii..ometi
at once. and the water wit,. I.e
mete 011,1,w 1.11•1;,!1111 1 Ali rt. --. her-
V.1,1' Ole I'Mte.1 states elltin..1
4111,4111y 14 ill, "(her nat
at liii. ore attention tia
their waleraays.
The all important question of trans.
portation is it paramount issue. Ii it
1., found that th.• current fin 4.1illeri
the v•laul 111110.11t Mr.' 111,11111, ient for kigs
orolisly carrying out on a krona 1.1.ttl
the .1.....lo1ment of onr
gr....a should tunt• tor that 1'i
p....' by yrovi.hitv 1....1.1
This eonvention deellare. that the
opening of it derp channel u•y
nap the t.reat ail). the 1,101
ie., 1.l. an ise.yeralite duly ol Ike
yett.T.11 ,;..aeltutient, and II,tnt 1.1-
P111.11141 114. Irmill,113 1.4y 1..'eg.111 an.! •43-
5.; plan
tor inlan.1 uaterall 411.14.1.4;11111.11t•
111111.11111 eonlyri.... a main trii..k In
fv.rtit a -trait c..nnerting Lake Nlichl-
gan thr. 11.111f of tha
Illinois awl titer.,
"I he 1.1 114.. 1111141 lin.% surfs
as tho tipis•r %%itla its Intim
tat o•-: 1... Irmo. oath its tr....ft...I.-a s in-
4111411y lit.' 1 1•1111•••,414.; 31.1 I Contle.r.
land, the the \rkan-as. the
'tea. the ‘‘1,1 i,•. ..1.0.1;4 14.0, ,1 Annul-
tan,..m.ly with the .11,‘,1-yenent ..f the
wain ....e. The deep atensay- is yrao-
tically float I to Joliet,
and the eontinnalion flom ....het t..
I onis otily
`i.tut.• ..1 that Ow I. e.:-
eral g.et.•nrett-tet at el! I:the III 
a' of ....mpleting the ‘‘atorotry to
the gulf. ix about In Co operate to the
ext.•tit
This conk...Mimi is in hoarty
at itt, the !omen...tit for the con•
ser‘ation of the 'Loma! the
country aria ayyr....•.. the effort.,
of the National Risers 1111 1 liar-Lir. I'on-
1:re•-••• in ...eel, itt;.• dev,•!..•!, t water•
wa%, of the nation.
.1..ritat..1 l'iat 1 .1..finite
and viz,,r,,P. "1
• I ,41114 11 . •
L.1111 .144'11 .114•TWO1y. 1.1• 1,1../1 1 1.11y
a,1.•• • I.% the I.,•11,1 .11 • • "
CARNEGIE GIVES $20.000.
• 1 1 1 and .-ts di all,. LII - Steel Trust Kung Contrato It"'
I
publo an Campaign 1 •rii1.
N.•w• ori, 1 11, ' ' .1n1r,warid Imo 'I'll- It tlit'!•••--
, (, nil oita pais. hni•ii to 411, .1,4 ii,,.
alt /...tir after the aia thtia.
amtter. in:: that 1111 %%1.1111 ti;itai.), a
'•.- ""- 111 •111' 1"11 iit all thii ii,intratintions iti3 to It..
..f I os !,, % 1,11.4/i I .041111 •••• 31.'4
ths !Wt.:. There 1,.,4,-
d.iath "[H. -dd.\ to. "'Lc! hi tgi. ..litrihitt OMta front it, lo td-
• I - Ill.: iolIPT, Iti 11,,a1 pine 11r ‘1..r.t1rolfl !out ',Mall ...111114
per:It'll at I tralige. , Are t4untr.,.? in treni a 31'14,11.4 ....line.... 14141,
'111.6 . 1 r-7 "11 1.111!, 
t r..a.-.11,r of lie flat 1..na I 1:0-
it 
1,iii)Itean hut.t% . f1 ;I 1 HI .• I
1, tIt lIlt rI ‘,111,•1 1 ‘1.1114
:1 7:1 :!1:1! 't• 1,:11".•
I' r
L
I
Insurance Men Alarmed.
rook. "..4 ••I:11 1.r•tr4r1,•nt
fire in.1.1 Ii in.' in Little
r.e•k to.lat ,11!, rot',,,., 1,1
he -1117.111 ild4•1 •11 !lilt 14411 III 1 1 .11,4111.
11 " 41,1 1 4”..
1 I ..l if I', •o' teat 1.11 11,4
the it Wilt II,''
0,,„ t 111.1 . i11111 in 11.1... in 1,41.o,
1111.1 build.t.L.s. liii I, Itoek met, hams
ere a unit in ii.'. Iii that son...thing
1.4e .1one to yretent the .1'rea.1 f
ILA spirit of terrotistaa.
111/4111
t a ktrki.1.0%. , 1 11•1•1 la I 1 I LIMN I., N01 II 
ANOltal(i INAMi
'Round About the State)
‘‘ P,t Is (itaaig ()II itt
I 1 "Si'' 1 111111 Kell I 1il It 1
Four Thousand Dollars In State's Al.
low•ncio Fc.• Schools.
rt.ol,kf,,r I hr AV ef th.•
.111,10 .1 i.1.1.11tift of the 44 111.111 1. 11 ,1
1. 1111 !pi 111 1 ...a 111K1,41 1114• 111V 41 1111, 11
111., 111 •11,11).: 141 ft I ..
It... &Wm: • h.' • 11.111111g I.., lit than t
hays. told for .14111.• .11110 T111, 1,1,3 1
its,' 311.1,1111f co, or11 tr. tie III, I...I
illIc 14111e. e 1'0.1141,W of I'M.
Institortot. Cratoh.•
Is 4:11,1 ley Ito.
till ItOlt It \IMOon I., noi ill, on.%
I lair that Itoottularitles hit, I'. iii
found In the making up 111' at 111/1111 11'11
1111.1 110‘
Truasii!er Val Ie) 11114 mild olit Troa
111111 .01111 1 11411‘,4•1$ 111 11111' '.1.4!'
II'' 11 Om tourney for tlo.
.Ui,, la,ot - rho treastiry will .1,441
I t' t "11 its r''. 1" ,1314 r14111'y ".%/1 noon
11/1 1110 ti, 11.1.4 I.:1E111.1N 11114V1. 1201 111,11
1,3) Nf• at it 1,4411 hi 11,111.11 N 11
oUtioito.ling "
THREE PR 'SONE ItS
Break Jail While Guards Wens Wait
log For a Mob.
Fistrikfor', Ky. By pi)Itax tho
tops lif the slits of filo witidoa - In
, minty )311 here at un eat h hour ,1
Itratatknialarg. Thus Knig 41%1.1./
iirisimerst and Eitia o'Nalli sin :al
ii114111. Itil..f, ...walled front.
Th..y I II trio, 1.,•,1 , !now', I..goth .1.
1.13king love IA Ith %Milk to slip
goo gtolirol. It warm report's' that a
mob %mild assanit th... Jail to tat.,
l'haalos tho triairtlerer of lot
f1.1.1 II 1.11.1 lyliel.
tho....• %al. twig for Ii,, Is ti. hors failed
!tic alien thoy iii
1141', 4,
Soldiers Ready To Suppress Outbreak.
Kranhfiiil Ky iliat ail .01'
31. .4. filo part 1.1 Ow 111•1;11/1." 111
F11111,11 1•1.11111 14 :o+ itniatim•nt and 1',•,•I
lug 011,1111e to situatton
.. CoV.
14, miler 0111 1111. 1
and Om conapato or niraliti) on mei v
1,.• at c.nol000, %tent Ill .oliv.•
A ptaitiablo rare war botaema Oh. ti
g1oa•, and Iho ithitat ridors fear
of riot anit
Louisville P..est Thouet 110Und
May Bo at I-10r*.e.
I WI' ,ail. la hl 1
11.1 I. .•%. .11,, I I, th, ,„
I'? ',I" 1. •1'•'y
.1 !
.- I 1,,
tIT ! h • I I a.
isoliand to • It
tatti• I a, ta I'll
of 'Ito itt al.., r 11. Li 1
I. P.', I• • .01.1 1.. 1 1'Ill • f
It,. (on. .1.'11 11,1, 1*. )...11 it 1144o. hut
14, 1.• .11111. 11 t.f Si Jul411 ultra. lett
.f the tlIgellailor. tif ill.. Call....
111 it 1 1.1
S1.111.• ,1ay4 ar11 he wit,. gi%.
,/.,1 a....1 .11.1a t.. Ills Intltnal.A
1.....• 1... i. H \. Volk f.ir I 1..lhitof,
nth 1.! 's ilhitttlltV. It Iii l'attioll. 4
lirte .,i1,1 .111•414. u,. Ilie• 41.'414 11,11/ 111
1.%4111, Ili% I,. II,, 11) 11V1.11 4)1'11
1no 1 111 It ret111,1 1' im.r•
alio! oa hi. ier,..eit
,,I 111 141111* 1111114. If tio.,
I. tI. lii1 II at 1 1,40%.
1 ili• 11111111, .1'.. 1114,1 lo) i4 1; 4
1.' It, .11.11 I.11111.1. 11,14 11,5
II, 1' It, 1... 111414 1.•
r"•... it 1/111 S. .1 I ti,i1 11. 1,,
4”11,1 144' I •ou,..s.
s. 1.
RAIN CHECKED FLAMES
That Threatened Destruction of ito
ole•' Mills, Boutuon Louoty.
1.,kington. k Vito at 1:11.1.11,4"
111-, a %Wage an limn counts.
tat., /.01111 1.1 31i4
.311s1111; /1 1.'11,0 lit,, N1111 1111 Ilisqr.
ant
111r,11114111 11:111 1•1111311$11.11 11141 supply
of at at..t. :still Pat aa; ask...I Cm
U. tot, hat to rh.•4I it lilt) 1.111: fru,
kIng tn.- name:: 1101
tot... from
It Is lb.. tlio aas catisoil h•
In. rnaliari.s and an inv,siagation
ho 111.1.1 • Ota1y stor.• 1, Ion In llot
atnt It at is ignit...1 s.•seral Om. 4,
"l'aie tho kolunt.•or liI, fIghtora %%4.-1
1...t.
Willson Receives Thatcher's Report.
1.:r."11 .1 61r;:it is ai iiert 1(0; a1: ti1 .11%.‘..111I'11,4"1,1 1‘•4 11;
311.1 1-:\.111411.•1 T11,04 11/4 111
Convicts Leased To Chicago Parties. „r „.,. and
Fratikfert. Tho prison 140111111. • aialltliir V of loy tla art!, a 111.411.
1.101) 31.1...11J1. 11 S. NI. tier of the hoard of control of that
glut 1.1111111 , y 11:11,11 ilt.
a-tato prison. to !Olt la•1 11 5V. S 
a 111111 N,1 if.. f1/1).4
Mr klilwaril laas paid to that
• ra•sigli...1 to ar.opt the ilork:titi. st,kkard Ole asylum for Os, tregota-
A contract for S1.1-4 14 Of 1110 4.011
4 4 N115 111341. %4 HI It. 11'. C.11soll, 
li.• 111111 11S.• Of nil. latindiy. whIr4
11 
Chicago, at 11.-  por day for U$' 
a..re rot:aro:id "cotattosios" ,tin
i
at•yhun. That• her says that
In a fitreiture factory.
; has %molly di.:oonthimsal getting tits
IDidn't Take Any Chances. vogetables and the use of thts
Frankfort. Ky Ira Phillip: was shot "1 111111 13111111rY.
▪ Koh:Orly fatally woutided In a
Aged Forger Begins Sentence.
14.011 tot'' by Charles Kelly. Kelly as
serts that Phillips and a party it tali 
Frankfort. Kr front '.14
ft...fol.: eat.... hItti With ktilvem, say- 
ILK.- and his itair sina*y *hoe, E.
limntu. ki. sonten,...1 ill younty
Itax that they wore "Night Riders.'
1.• the remit III In for four years for
F.1)•3 h1' 41,1111 W3111 Tiv 13k.. 311:
f
lo. gan !Irina:. laying I'll 1 1- 
orgery. was brought here to begin to.
term. Ile worked ft green goods ga'n114,4 out at_tho_tirst lolloy,
on a 11...i.11. 1.111111'y farmer. ...oil: in.:
Tobacco Burned. he tail Itt Nall: Ile is the
Augusta. Ky - Flre .1t strayed lb.. est nian over ad:et-tit to the prison.
131 go• IiI.111$1 '14 at/Imam. of J. J. 1'0 -
ran. near tterniamown. The wart- Cases Cimmi&sed.
lion,•• 1 trItL11:1t4.11 ;70..s4r I141111111S III It; e
altco. /IT, Whirh WaS $7,.1111111 43,11'S 31.t.:1111S, EIlo•rt Hargis, Ed Calla-
lli'it,tga ,,r:atl;:s.iti,plu,t.... niro n.....ti ttillitid; hall a. .11ok Itrgls and Jesse Spicer, allt
eti.srgt it virtu itie 30'..ussination or Ja..
), t. ono No insttrant.e. 
coet,re.i. 44 en. 41,11i1,:.•.1 111/.11011 Of
11i.• 04011141 44 ...II' IL SI Attorta,e
toots. 4'!,',. his twat l's'. 111.1ng 111.11111
,5111 , 11 arT!4.11111'• •1 1,1, 11311 .111
Fifty Families - Leave For Texas. 14,..r. pi...I 10 1.,r, Olivia 11‘.11
Paducah. Ks -That night radon.; aro
aLikanridrl:o is , i0 a,dlord Staang,. Forrf rrn.
lit ui,
handh. non of Texas to !neat.. The
W• ,s1orn K.'1,tockY, loft rm. UN' Pan' aof rtf,;
party was fti charge of Warner \loore S‘,60. shall him Ii)' 1. \I. 1.1114'. in
.in, a former re•*spapt r 111311 of thlt: the National bank of Wilkos•
1,arr... pa , ts hocus Lan..
- --
To Divide Their Votes. himself to he :in agent for I 55 11 10
_ ttarre neut. latzto mad Mt et•er
NV.1'1. I 011 No Yoi k. on.• th• Mason H. P. Williams Dies.
--t.1•411, 11 1..t1.1..!, r, If
.i ric.•. Re•ht,re ks I e;ee.. •••• le...u.I 111, 1,1 III.' 1111,-t
r ., and ay..ali II!, ; It. - this
SI.1 11101. 1.1 lio 1 / .
'11111
ii:!! ;441.1So. 1'..(10., dialtl- TL•1'. 
ii•
Is!:_ ! I • ',a at
• I 'Ile 1,,sI n1111111114
Box Factory Threatened. 
„
EN' I. \\ 'T To Afr.rehend Fulton Mob.
I,. I. k, 14-.
‘. 11 hon.. fron.
.1, .111P • '1..• 11.* 1 1111' "1 II. .1. lor• lit- plop..., I.; uso ovorr
wag. 'a of it s aro 1.4,••.: 11,05 :i' 11.01.1 1.11..111,111-
i 11.4,11, 111 N ti 1,1vIi est - 'II, .,11111Y' who
1.,:11.1.. 1,.eet 1,t1 111, I I;t1., Walke.r. 11.14
I tliiltSAnthrax in Kentucky.
11,nif1,•111... Atll!..::.‘ • ft (t" '"1V To Settle Up Fair Business.
dis.•ase fer roinrel. ' uiiIs, 1
• n 111,11.V. 1.11 OW Ca. !11 ,,f \Lilo 1..1.111. '11 1:,11i1i111 1•11111‘11 a
('ohtIi'a '""I'' 11.11 b) S't''' V* 'Ink: of 'h.. -IA!, hoard of for, airy'
harlan r T. et tin. .1,y 3101 1111/11,1.41 4.14/1 1 uttnre td
The hilt-mot of animal at o,..? ill ',Instill, Monday to settle55.a.taington was mottled 
nt, It, 1111.111.,, .1 the reccii1 $late fate.
Mastodon Bones Dug Up, Rain Brings Joy.
N% 
li ,. l 111114" 
atm tst nil
si at KS h.' ilty. pa,tut., 1.111rt....1 to II:t 11, 11,3,1,”1. .111.1 tilry•c., lo,11 1411' 111 r.• ato rejoicing at aII; •• .1.•1014 of I • ilow.hoour of r.iin 111,1,1. f. 11 hme. thrsI,onos at, of moirtaiiita- sti•.• 1'0,1 Ii hi.. month,. 144 suille1.1Aand ash to, pt... :'s.•il 
quantities to 1. (Fist
Fond of Match Heads.
n,au, K ‘Vondar.1 y ti,. serionti
11 it,, 11 .1 117 1I4. !Min, 11 by III- !Into In !%%.• a.•• k4, Eno. 1, k?;114 Eitg•
,,th, t • .14,1111 1.:1.•;,.4 1.4 , .c I. 11, a I:111 I1I I ••,,nor h. ti .1. ,tik a Ito-
do‘s d F'olloaiMt il. 5411.1),,t- and %;,,4,1-• in an
Itir. tairti...1 the 1.1,14.1 11,. a- .1fort to die Ile Is under ettarge 14
si•If •-••mloti.: 1.1111.1 'Itimigh hi-town s.
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SERVIAN MOBS
STORM PALACE
INOURNIECTION THRIATINED UN
LESIS PARLIAMIINT TAKES
ACTION AGAINST FOIL.
BELGRADE EXPECTS SHELLING
Austrian Government Officials Order
Newepaptos to Kelp Out of Their
Papers Stories of Plans for
Mobilisation of Troops.
Lumina, I II Dimino. h. it from
tho near east ttatoroni .1..11..ite that
tae wet' fere; Is grow I I apidly A
lamas •tlisg tails* upon the Serrifin
Cahltee to declar. *at st once or re-
sign M. Pastes, rue- visit Mlniater of
W'si, *aid el hove Saturdey : -The
Silliest...I ia lama c ttical. It is Mildly
emealltio to &Held ausIllitles now."
Lid On Nowspepters Ordered.
a tea II Mi.. iieeepeperif
of rtustila hays. ...teen wertted by
government official* not to publish
reports (einem- nine mold trial bon of
A oat' ii. '4 trthaps. Prince Nicholas of
Montenegro has decided to declare his
Leincipitlity an independent Kinetitim,
&meriting tii a dlispatch reveived here.
Ile has proclaimed that Atte-
trie Itelete'a It the Berlin treaty
has relesiteal alontenegro f nun all
pi to Odom% of the treaty.
The Montenegrans are clamoring
for war Ultimal Si loudly as the
eliev inns. anti Prince Ni. kolas piton he
will lead a regiment Into Hem...goitres
the moment Servia acts.
Servia Faces War Either Way.
fielgrade. flit II Servia has the
sole alternative of It war against
Austria or a Ml war. Great throngs
of in pet ,ple. thousands of
Whom flocked Boo the tit, fr  the
rural gections, are now surrounding
the Parliament Building. the Kingai
palace 111111 1 lie mantle
threatening to tear the city to pieces
111114•Ma War Is declared sgaltier Almeria.
It. 'peat attache ha vi. 11111411 !moil
agalliPt III.. Austrian I g at Ion, and
were It not for ihe gua.11 that has
been thrown about the building tilt re
is no doubt that the maddened
Set-slang v..adil wreck the Mae  anti
Flay the Austrian Minister and the at-
tat hes
STEAMERS STRIKE IN FOG.
Passengers and Crew of Damaged
Vessel are Picked Up.
- -
San Frantiscre oci. 11.-The steam-
er Norwood tutund from Gray's Har-
bor Weshington. to San Pedro. Cal..
Was towed 11110 this port Friday in a
• 1,.gg..41 condition by the Stand-
ee. rid ompany's steamer .1siaticion,
%%111411 teft this port three days ago
with; a cargo of all for Portland. Ore-
gon Captain atartin of the Norwood
report's that during a dense fog at a
0'. k Thursday morning when about
4 Mika west Of Point Gorda, On the
oast of Iiiinsholdt. county. Cal., the
Norwood Was struck by the steamer
Asurv•ion 4)1: the port stile amidships
and rut below the water line. Tht.
Norwood began to till rapidly and be
came waterlogged In about t went y
minutes. Her four boats were im-
mediately lowereil and two women,
two chlittren. thirteen male passengers
and part of the crew put aboard them
The members of the Nerwood were
picked up by the Asuncion and the
passengers and crew of the disabled
vessel, which was taken in tow, were
brought to this city. The bow of the
Asuncion sustained considerable dam-
age, but otherwise the steamer arts
Hot badly dam:med.
GOLD BRAID FOR CONVICTS.
Kentucky Prisoners May Work Their
Way Out of Stripes.
Frankfurt. Ky.. ot.lt. 11.-- if the con-
victs in the pentitentiary here remala
on their good behavior there will not
be a ma in the priatm it' 'a! lug stripes
within thitty ttits The board of
wise!' commissione-s glue or-
ders that the new ;tiles go into effe.•t.
requiring only the vicious anti mean
prisoners 141 wear stripes.
Those tog the Mlles will be clad
In dark gray 5111111, and eacti year of
M.1'411'44 will be turoked with a gold
band en the smey. of the suit or on
the collar of tht• cont.
Violated Bucket-Shop Law.
Dee Mettles. oci 1! The Polk
county grand Jury Friday retioned ito
ditiments egainst O. Si, 01Sen, Man-
ager of the Olsen Commissiovi ein
pithy. correepontlents of the nert hauls
Slot k and Grand Eve liange. St. Louts.
and W. .1 Winston, of the Winsool
commisition company., general brok-
ers. They are charged with cominct-
trig buckt.11 shops 111 Viol/1110n of the
Iowa law.
Victims of Auto Accident.
ioiliere. Me. 0. t II. lb Charles
tt imams. it pity:octal' of Ines t it of ;Itt. ettionla Mr
 Goss 'wa.4 the
and Mrs. Williams vv..re the %biting amino 
4.: out., ,rtiri Li/4;44.'0 4ai 14 ,eh'.
(it Oh automobile the Lest 
knoan of add. h Is n life of
Pala IteNcre. lie was itt years old.
'BOY DIES IN FIRE
FINISHES IN BURNING SHED
NEAR HIS HOielt.
MOTH:R WATCHES THE BLAZE
torso fi llsip lis4,(1, hut 1,111164;111
State Makes lisscue of
Child Impossible.
St [emir, Oct II While her wily
Joseph It. Millet, Jr . a '.ars told,
egg me Ong to death in a fli i•
dratiayed a vacant shod oval to tier
itetut, eitreet, Satut.lay.
Jeriepli 11 Miller, hona u teat
wholoa. watt heti the firemen esti',
sahib the lianier, not kitewing 11141
Whereabouts of her son $41.11ell the
Charred body of the 4 hIld was crowd
from the mm4(6.111.14 debris. 31 i's. MIt
ler fell prostrate upon the kitchen
iloor
It was impassible to identify the
boYe body save by the shoeis whi.•1a
the child wore and whicb Were Out
hurtled.
Cause of Fire Not Known.
When Halved, Min. Meier became
heeteri Iler beatified, whit is etre
played In a foundry on the rano Kiiie,
oar ntitilliel while neigh
bets time h. comfot grief at ri..ken
inothotr. ilow the eli I Id cam. to he In
the vacant shed she was unable I
state. The gates were tootally melt. d,
and she thought it perfectly safe *,,
allow te play to the tack yitet
after liteakfuet.
Sonic urie be got to lurk the is...
Sat.' and the child made hie way
the next yard. The shed was nine
with papers and rubt.lish. The teem. ti
believe the child itrhted it match and
eliVeloped in 1114.4 names before be
VAST TRACT IS A FURNACE.
300 Cattle Plunge to Death In Ohio
Peat Fire Flames.
Nerwalk, 0., Oct. 11. More than
1.1,0o acren of marsh and paatur.• land
are burning here. and the flames have
"get are to peat beds, whkli have un-
dermined mixture lands, precipitating
more than 300 head of (little Into the
burning peat.
S1' li ral houses along the edge of the
tract have be. r. abandoned. and the
ground is so undennieed as to make
approach almost lintiossibl.•. Farmers
and alti sent frem the city have boat
control of the flames, and only a
heavy rain can give teller.
The greatest less is to the Farmers'
Farm ..oropitny, alt inslitiltion uollenb•
Ing cattle from Elnek raisers, as well
as providing pasture for fattening, In
thie corral 200 cattle had just been
plated. Frenzied b ythe engin in itt
t he heated ground under their hoofs.
they rutilital Into this. heart of the
burned district. ..nd all efforts to
rescue them hare proved futile.
---- -----
STATE IN RIOT CASES.
-•
Illinois Lend Assistant Prosecutor to
Aid of Springfield.
Springflchl, III.. Oct. 11.-The state
of Illinois has taken a hand in the
Springfield riot moles. Failure to
secure conviction in the rases against
Abe Raymer. charged with murder
and later tried for desetruction of
property resulted in plans being made
for the meeperatien 1,..tweell the offIco
of state's attorney and attorney gen-
eral of the state for a more vigorous
prostemtion.
Attorney General Stead instructed
Assistant Attorney General Mansfield.
to aid State's Attorney Prank Hatch
and immediate efforts were made to
add vigor to lb. prOSeeiltioll of Ernest
Humphrey. another alleged mob lead-
er who was placed on trial Friday tor
malicious destruction of property.
MAIL POUCH STOLEN,
Bag Containing Eight Registered
Packages Disappears.
--
Salt Lake City, Oct. 11.-A mail
pouch containing eight registered
pat kages destined for the east disap-
peared from M.N. Friday night and Is
believed to have been global while re-
posing on a truck at the Ihniver and
Itio Grand station. Tile pouch was
toad.. tip at the local post office and
was delivered to the mail wagon
driver. who de( fares that he unloaded
it at the station. It was first missed
when the railway postal rlerk counted
the sacks delivered to him No esti-
mate of the value of the registered
packager; can be made at this time.
Carries Girl From a Fire.
Carterville, III,. Oct. 11 !len Kelly
entered a bih.ning building Friday anu
rescued Miss %elle Cash, who was
Minded by the smoke and heat. Kelly
was badly burned. A gab' fanned the
tire. whit h broke out in the lumber
and t.f North & Arnold, causing a loss
of $20,000, partly covered by insur-
ance.
At one time ten butidings. Including
two churches. were ablaze.
Ft Oily flight Their in:whew was
overturned. pintillig them tam, title
all's %% Whims died a tenet tint. atter
she hail lie. ti remov..1 ti on: the %%it, k
and the condition uf %%Intents is
twei ems.
err
0,
Author and Banker Dead,
Nleiroae. Mass., Oct. 11 --Eibridge
Henry Goss, author and bank.t• died
National Industrial Traffic League
adhcrem to its position opposing the
I ay' were: ni bill of lading, effective
Novelist). r 1.
Kali+ STILL A MINIl T r
Ati
1;1
FOUND DEAD IN BAY HUNGRY FOUR DAYS
FORMER OFFICE BOY FASTS IN
OP.DER TO ROB
- 
FEW MARKS TO IDENTIFY THEM
Envelopes Rifled of $700 and Escape
Made as Vault Door
Open..
Chicago, °rt. II. -Edward Myren,
19 years old, formerly an oath... boy at
It,.' \‘' A D SlainisfacturIng
ceinpany, Iles; W. atern at ciao., eon-
teased Friday night that he lay four
days on a Shell' In 111/1 l'11114 erti a vault
aaalting an opportunity to rub the
firm of its payroll funds, which he
knew wailed be ib•iernited there. Ile
was arrested Friday as he made an at-
tempt to draw VOA oat Ms loot from &
bank. where be had deposited It.
a..eording to his cielf..ssion
lay tim the vault from Sept. 2", until
S.,pt. 29. the day of the rubbery. When
forested he at first refused to talk
cf the robbery. but later. In the pre-
sence of .1asIstatit el.lef of Police
Schitettler arid his father he broke
down arid told the story of the theft.
Hides on Shelf in Vault.
it.. said he knew that would be
planed hi the "safe Sept. 29. Sept. 25
he watched his chance, and when
there was 110 1/ TIP 111 1111 office he slip-
p.11 into the yault and hid tilniself on
a ehelf. Ile had neither food nor
water and at the expirailen of the
four days he was :tear exhaListion.
When the money was placed in the
vault by Clothier Harry Gibbs arid the
door closed he left hie hiding place,
and after taking out the money re-
placed the empty envelopes. He had
found an Mit-renal and pair of overalls
in the vault and used the former to
cover his holy when the vault was
opened. Ile tore the overalls, and with
part of the cloth made a mask, then
waited for the door to be opened
again.
When Gibbs entered. Wieren struck
bItn several blown with the butt end
of a revolver, which he had titolert pre-
viously from the °Mee, and then es-
caped Wieren said that after leaving
the yard he waited until morning and
put Pato of the 1110111*'in the bank.
CANAL TO BE READY IN 1915.
Chief Engineer of Panama Project
Says Cost Will Be $2512.000,v00.
New York. Oct. 11.-The prediethin
made by Congressman Janice A. Taw-
ney. before the Fire Underwriter it
Association of the Northwest at Chi-
cago, that the Panama canal would be
completed In six years at a total cost
of $2:ill.00Mit 4e. was shown to Col.
Gotha's, thief engineer of the Werit,
who is atteeding a hearing in the
army building here.
"That's trite.- he said. "I expect th01
canal to be open to navigation by Jan.
1, 1915, unless some unforseen con-
tingency arises, the cost to be what
the Congressman has tiatiod '
VICTIM OF PALLAGRA.
Thirteen-year-old Girl Dies of Rare
Disease at Charlotte, N. C.
Charlotte. N. C., Oct. 11. Pallagra.
the rare dhotis.' W111C11 is baffling the
physicians of this .otintiy claimed its
third victim Filday when Miss
Sue Woods. thirt..en years old, ot
Meriden. Miss., a daughter of Justice
Woods, of the supreme court of Mis
sissIppi. died at the PresbyhTtan
hospital. Ir. A. W. Babcock, of Co-
lumbia, S. C., who recently returned
from Italy where he investigated the
malady as It exists among the peas-
antry of that country states there are
probably two hundred cases in the
DOM hern mates The disease Is direct-
ly traceable to diseased corn and
found to be tion-communleable.
Two Men Crushed in Ditch.
Red Bud. Ill., (tit. 11.- While Ernst
ttioo-ho and %utast NVInkIerean road
commisai iiiii digging a trenett
for a bridge near here they werso
crushed to death by the ground caw
Mg in on them. Both leave large
families.
Chicago and Detroit egin 1,attling
for world's championship at Marna
BODIES OF MAN AND WOMAN
00t.:ND WITH WIRE.
CASHIER STRUCK DOWN BY ROBBER
May Have Been Tied by an Enemy
and Cast into Water, or Might
Have Preferred Death,
New York. Oct. le-Bound face to
trice with rope and wire. the Lodies of
a mutt anti a woman, both expetimiyely
clad, were found today floating In the
waters of Jamaica Buy. The itrooklyn
pollee, who are Inveat Waling the
mystery, are unable to say whether it
Is murder or double suicide.
An enemy might have bound the
mop.' about the couple which held them
close while the waives choked out
their life, or they may have choren
death to life apart.
That the suicid.. theory is possible
Is lialleated by the fart that to the
woman's wrist was aired a handsome
alligator lung mutilated let-
teis anti a $14, bill. .,%11 whet 11114,1
of identity have been effaced.
Fishermen Find Bodies.
The floating bodies %ma.. discovered
when Mater:nen in a launch ran them
down about two miles from Crescent
street, east New York, and a Ines.
sage was Kent to the polka' as 1/0011 as
the launch struck shore with its tow.
Coroner Nutt of Queens County de-
clares that the bodies had not been in
tile wailer 1110/11 than thre.. or four
hours.
The wirrean was Womb., about :M.
On her finger was a wedding ring.
She or the titan had never linown pri-
vation, his pocket was a handsome
gold watch anti chain, and on these
trinkets the police rely to solve the
mystery.
COAL SUIT COMPROMISED.
Government Sought to Recover $630,-
000; Will Get $40.000.
Pueblo. Colo., Oct. 11.-The famous
suit of the United States againf I the
Ute Coal and Coke company of Du-
rango. Colo, in which th.• government
sought to recover $630.110o for coal
alleged to have been taken from gov•
erten...tit lands illegally, was com-
promised in the federal court her.. Fri-
day. The coal company is to pay the
government 340.090.
The case was tried her., in 190.; and
the govecronient was awarded judg-
ment in the sum of $5,121, but burnt.-
diately took an appeal. The t'ase was
reversed and r.,manded back for trial.
An effort was niatle to delay trial
of !lie case, but a Jury was secured
Friday morniug and compromise was
affected stein afterwards.
ANNIVERSARY OF CHICAGO FIRE.
Illinois Society in New York Meet In
Commemoration.
Nev. eft.. t. 11.-Ernbers (It the
fire whi I, tION ast4,ed t'hicago thirty -
se% en Si :its tme. were figuratively
fatineti to lit by members of the Illi-
nois society until. met at the Waldorf
hotel rriday night to observe the an•
nivel eery of the itelagration.
A series of dissolving electrical
views t hi oa n upon a curtain port raY-
ed the great tire as It Is supposed to
have looked
There ha'. Mg s.‘en the city burn, the
party figuratively built it up attain
with stories of the big things Chicago
and Illinois had since accomplished.
Standard's Secret Code Lost.
Muskogee. Okla.. Oct. 1l.-,'t copy
of the secret code of the Standard 0i,
company is lost, according to local
police who Friday recovered • valise
stolen here from W. A Ledbetter.
general attorney for the Watere-Plerce
011 .-otnpany in Oklahoma. 81'Veral
weeks ago. The code was in the valise
when taker bet was removed by the
thief. There ore snid to he ordv thlr.
tecn  eat in extatene.•
Alfonso's Auto in a Ditch.
Placentia Sown. Oti II -Th..
Spanish revel automobile was ditched
here Friday as a resell of a tire burst-
ing. Film tlfonso was uninjured, but
two of his aids were badly bruised.
WONDER DRAMA
OF CENTURIES
culmiNATioN OF PHILAUSio
froTABI.11 CILI•RA-
IION OF FOUNDFIFte WEEK.
PA.GEANT OF LIVING SCENES
Was Like Reading Pio'', of History
From Two kindred and Twenty
Fiv• ve.o. Ago to the
Present Tone,
ha. Oct It -Like
it
out lit.iis'Itill'fyie 'nti.1" mIileafrv;Illisit1.1"1:
with the 1111.111.11 iif 12. )••114 t
1111115 5. roes of the nisi steal hIstor
I. at pugilist, ever planned in Otis
...moo) eel.. eistolded Fralay berm.,
a 1'4110 111.1:4,4 i.1 p.oliapo three gust lei.
Of a million people
III Ibis wonder tit-ISONI or the can
'mks, the culminating feature of
Plilladelphla's notable t.riebratIon of
rim:tiler's week", there %sere ro.o.i
men and soti.eit in costum.•. There
were se,enty looth fioat• repo-m.101DX
monthe of careful ',tufty ivel faithful
to the last detail in their portrayal of
tn.. so viten selected from lona oval.
uf years that have marked the positing
ailleaomea of the uity
VulloWitig the scenes of early settle
a,. .11, tio rr• cams. the period of WII
itam Penn, and t ht. Quake's. Promo
this time on events moved rapidly
and Benjamin Franklin Noma followtel
Penn upon the scene. It wan not long
until the Spec! Worm follnd themaelyell
benzIng upon Washington, Jeffetson.
Lafayette, John Paul Jones, itochane
beau and others in the various scenes
of their pritriotie nett vo ...a.
Making the First Flag.
They looked upon Betsy Ross, as
she toiled upon the flag: they saw de-
picted the scene of the voting upon
the Declaration of Intl. pendence In the
Old state house, they saw the Vir•
'Intent coming to congress with
Washington. Jefferson and Patrit•k
Henry at their head They saw tho
New Englander's arrive with John
Adams, John Hancock, Samuel Adams
am! Rohert Treat Paine riding In the
lead arid then out of all this pageantry
of make believe, there came a ioucti
of real history. It was :he old liberty
bell. On a carefully guarded truck
and partly buried In straw the old
relic itself was shown as It was being
hurrled away to Allentown In a hay
wagon for safe keeping in 1777 On
the heels of the departing bell came
the entrance of the British troops into
Philadelphia under Rir William Howe,
and Lord Cornwallis. both of whom
were pictured in Friday's parade.
Thousand Redcoats in Line.
The adv.ao cat tl..• red coated troops
was an impesing Icature of tile Klee-
tacle. There were about 1,000 well
drilled men in the lines and all were
costumed in the period of the revolu-
tion. The Meschianza given in honor
of the king's troops by the tortes and
the belles of the day offered uppor-
tunity for some of the most resplend-
ent of the flows. Another opportunity
for gaiety and pomp is striking con-
trast to some of the grimmer periods
depicted. Was the reprezcntation of
Franklin at the court of Louis XVI.
Following this came the march of
the Americans to Yorktown.
Another thousand men made up the
Continental troops. Rochambeau and
the French Allies, In, iesplendent
form added further color and interest
to the revolutionary period.
Period of Civil War.
The period of the civil war gave an.
other opportunity for military display.
The sons of veterans pictured the de-
parture of the troops and in uniform
and equipment they complied with
hisTohireice,gciitinuerai'oyf
war loans by Jay
Caok.•, was followed a visit of Lin-
coln to Philati.,lphia and lastly by toe
return of the soldiers
Nictubers of the Grand Army of the
Republie volunteered for this eor.clud-
ing fea•ure of the 144 11 war period and
were accord...I a great to•llon
People fought to get a gompap of
the 1/111,1a, al1,1 11111011',d8 of wtfnri,r,ent
wer 
ll
e taken crushed and fainting
Congeatt.t1 crowds. Every ambulance
In the city was brought into use and
every hospital was filled.
Train Kills Workmen,
Chien.., Oct. 11.-Three track re-
pairere were killed and one fatally
injured Friday when a lake Shore
freight train backed into the group of
!nen who were replacing ties in the
switch yards at Eighty ninth street,
South Chicago. Th.. fretght train was
moving slowly but the rumbling of an-
other passing train drowned the noise
of its approm h.
The tree. (raw: were arrested as
companions of the . let inis dot lare that
no warning signals had been dis-
played.
Consul General Ridgley Dead.
Montererr. !two,. 0,.t. 
n. nen
!Amin R. Ridgicy. United States con-
mil genet al to Mexico Cilv died sud•
deftly aboui midnight Thimsday night
in she Metro City pullinan while wait-
ing for the Mexico City train. Consul
General Ridgeley arrived here Thurs-
day from Laredo and stopped over to
take the Pullman for the capitol. Con-
ner General Ridgeley was accompan-
ied by his wife Slid mother.
A f ter slairring for ar4 t• 11 ‘,4n r14.
1111/• 'ii. ,o tIli It, ro.•ttirril
11.14 1 4/11,4 I,, eo viable
t .1., o...111.1. Mead her 1.11. r.
1'..L.11,• Fool( lit of 1 u II (1unia„
Ii I o' n,, V% Milt Iv) tic. I Iiikhaia:
1 had female troubles ter roves
year.- was- ol rfin-ltwn,  f: iltrau117v,..4Ic.tim,ptdia rt i,.1;  
dta•terstrealeti ire fur different troablell
bill did lese no good. VI bile in ibis cow
damn I wrote to Mrs. PlOil haui for ed.
%dee anti took 1.01a E. Pa:skim:me Vege-
table t '..ropound. and I am sow 'Loose
and well.'
FOR S!CK W01111E0.1.
1., thirt y years Lydia E. Pink-
. • N'f•getable Compound, made
from roots and hello', has 1...cia the
Standard remedy for female inn,
tint has positively cured thoumands of
wianc.tt lio have been tri ful fled with
dimplaccinents,inflammatunf. ulcera-
tion, hurl MI tuitions, it tog auta Viva,
periodic pains, backache, that hear-
hig-down feeling, nsittilettcy,ihrliges-
tion-dizzinetts,ornertousprostration.
Wit; don't you try 1t?
Don't hesitate to write to Mr*.
Phi kill:1111 If three Is an!, 1 !ling
al t your aleknes• you do not
Understand. She will treat your
let ter i eon Ildener sold oil v Ise you
free. 11/ %vetoers ever regretted
Writing her, arid because of her
Mast experienee •Ile bas Itelpeci
tibtIllsai Addreaa, L> un, Masa
ALL HIS OWN.
"My! What a Mg figure you are
getting!"
"Well, what does that matter!! I
haven't taken yours. have 17"
India's Precious Metals.
It Is estimated that $1,500,000,000 to
gold, and perbaps as much in silver,
Is hidden away In the Hindu stocking
Vast quantities of the precious metals
are known to be kept in the form el
personal ornaments. From Untie imme-
morial India has been a reservoir into
which the precious metals have flowed
from all quarters of the glebe, only to
disappear from statistic" Could the
Idle wealth be drawn upon, the effect
on the industrial and commercial its
of the cauntry would be very great. It
is, therefore, a matter of concern to
try to turn India's dermaet capital to
active 118f. It may be impossible to
do it. The Oriental mind views every-
thing la a way incomprehensible 10
Westerner.: lint if only a tithe or the
concealt-d hoax ohs of India were vital-
ized a new- aspect might he given to
the conditions of life 'la England's
great eastern empire.
Rival Dignities.
An Englishman, fond of boasting
of hi r ancestry, took a cola from his
pocket and, pointing to the head en-
graved on it, said. "My great•greate
grandfather was made a lord by the
king whose picture you see en this
shilling."
"What a coincidence!" said his
Yankee companion. who at once pro-
duced another coin "My great-great-
grandfather was made an angel by the
Indian whose piftlire yOU see on this
ecn:..--Lailleg. Home Journal.
WANTED TO KNOW
The Truth About Grape-Nuts Food.
It tlitesn't ratter so much what yoU
hear about a thing. it's what you know
that counts. And correct knowledge
Is Most likely to come from personal
eXperienee.
"About a year ago." writes a N. Y.
man. -I was bothered by indigestion,
ei-pectally during the fereno.at. 1 tried
several rt mettles without any perman-
ent Improvement.
"My breakfast usually consisted of
oatmeal, steak or chops, bread, coffee
and some fruit.
"Hearing so much about Grape-Nuts.
I concluded to give it 11 trial and find
out If all I had heard of it was true.
"So I began with Grape-Nuts and
cream, 2 soft boiled eggs, toast, a cup
of Pristum and some fruit. Before the
end re! the first week I was rid of the
acidity of the stomach and Mt much
relieved.
"By the end of *he second week all
traces of indigo' Ii •11 had disai`Peamd
and I waft in first rate health .a.ce
more. Before beginning this course of
dIeL I ni.ver had any appetite tot
lunch. hut now I can enjoy a hearty
r.lealat rics...r. time." "Thereat a Rea-
son.'
Name given hr Prettntn Co.. Batt to
Crook. Mich. Read "The Road to \Yell-
ville." in ekes
Ever re' a tse -bewo* letter' A new
one appears frcm time to ti.es. Thd_le
ore genuine, trie, and full of humse
interest.
•
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   CRsh Bcfore Thai Time., 
We Begin This Sa!e SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3. ad Will illontinue nIil Slack is All St, or 'Til DECEMBER 31.(.0
Now rinch Annrie 111111(4
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T. HALE & COMPANY'S
Wri
21 [1
\;
Intelni C'91 non Wnrth ref
Store Will be Closed for Two Days just Before the Sale Begins, Marking Down Prices and Getting Ready for This, the Great-
est Merchantile Event in Murray's History.
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We will sell all Calicoes, best grade only, at -lc yard, limit
of 10 yards to customer.
Heavy Brown Domestic, well-known brand. at 4c yard.
limit of 10 yards to customer.
Entire stock of Dress Ginghams, light colors, worth 10c at 7c
All light colored Dress Ginghams worth 12 1-2c. at 9c yd.
All Percales worth be, for only   8 1-2c
All Percales worth 12 1-2e, for only.  11c yard
Entire atock of 1N'oolen Dress Goods, worth $1.00, for 90c.
.50c for 45c.
Yard wide Taffeta Silo black and colors. worth $1.00 for 90c
Heaviest Bed Ticking, worth 2Ife • , for only   16-•
Good Ike! Ticking, worth 17.c. for only  12 1-2..
C •.te tut tike ii••• a ‘,,ei
Best grade Carpet Warp, all colors, worth 25c, for only 22iic
Good Hea-, y Carpeting. always sold at 25e, at only. - _21c
All-wool Carpeting. worth 1;."-)e. for only. ...... 55c
Shirts.
Ferguson-M, Kinney Make Shirts, worth C.(11, for only teile
1. 
•' " .50c for only rs.-
Juls. .111./MilIn•••••••••••.0111M/IMMA
11 naturally follows that a transaction of they) pro-
portions must have a good reason behind it, and right here
we wish to say that we are not quitting the field by any
means, hut we merely want to dispose of our interests in
Murray, and then we will go elsewhere, where we will be-
come interested in a business, similar to our business here
in Murray. Now in order to accomplish this it calls forth -
greatest effort of our whole life. It means that we must
convert into CASH our entire stock of *22,000.00 worth of
roods in about three months time. This is by no means a
small undertaking. We realize that we must "get busy"
and keep busy to accomplish it. We know that in order
to do this we must SELL goods, and we MUSTSELL them
CHEAP. We realize that we must offer much greater in-
ducements than others can offer, in order to Illoye this
great stock of goods, in the short space of time that it has
to he done. We start with the beginning of the Fall sea-
son, with our stock full and complete with new goods, and
every item in our house will be sold at prices that will be
a great saving to the people of Calloway and adjoining
counties. We bolieve that our twenty or more years of
honorable dealings with the people of Murray, and Callo-
way county, entitles us to your fullest confidence in this
matter, and we say that if you will come to us for your
Fall bill of Dry Goods, you buy them much cheaper
than you can any place else.
ISMIME••••••••1•Sms •••••••
Petticoats.
Ladies Black Percaline Petticoats, worth $1.25, for only 970c
Ladies Genuine Heatherbloom Petticoats, worth $2.541.f r
only   $1.95
Ladies Long Cloak,
only.
Ladies Long Cloak.
black and colors, worth ts.041 for
$6.95
black only, worth 14.50, for only *3.s5
Hose:.
Ladies Black Hose, worth be straight, for only.. Sc pair.
childs Hose, worth 15c, or 2 for a quarter, for only... 14
Damask.
Extra Heavy Linen-finished Damask, worth 35c for only 2.',c
All Linen German Damask, worth roc, for only.. ..... -4Sc
Al! Linen Satin Damask, worth $1.00, for only.
• Underwear.
Mens Underwear, worth 50c, for.. _
" 25c. for..
Ladies Underwear, worth 5oc, for 
Ladies and Childrens Underwear, worth 2:c, for
SPOT GASH  Terms in this Sale will , to any one after Sale begins. October 3rd. No goods sent out onbe strictly Spot Cash in every instance.
he paid for before leaving the store.
Blanket 3.
approval---all goods
No goods will be charged rr.i\r'1
C.0
must
Heavy ('tt‘n Blankets, full size. worth p1.23, for only 95c
• . • -. tine q_iality, worth $1.04.). for only .50
The on every shoe in our
house will be cut during this price cut-
ting sale. Some will be cut more than
others. All small lots and broken sizes
re...11ced as much as 25 per cent.
and all others will be reduced 10 to 20
per ct. This will be a big saving on
your Every shoe will have
the ettt en it. in plain fig-
ures.
c,)
LCV
CV,. CO
Small Items:
Begins Saturday. Oct. 3rd.
'MO
ANY PRICE that we n .ke now will be good until
sale closes, or as long as the eoods last. As it is our pur-
pose to close out our entire Aock by Jan. 1st. no new
goods will be bough, except in the case where the sale of
other goods depends on it. V. e have plenty of goods for
everybody. Three-fourths our Fall stock had been
lotiglit before this change w •. definitely decided on. and
ur stock this Fall is fully u, to its usual high standard.
We give here a number items talt,'; at random from
sloe's; and the i.rice.s on t rn, which wivcs you an idta
t::e prices that will rule tt.r .ughout our entire stock.
s••••
Comfortables at dose prices. We
have a big lot of d comforts, filled
with clean, white cotton, covercd with
good grade silkoline. They are worth
$1.25 and all prices up to $3.50: they
will be sold at 98c for the $1.25 value,
and similer reductions on all prices up
to $2.95 for the $3.50 value. These are
worth bm ing-bettel than you can make
at home.
!late Fs Go
Lace Curtains
Lace Curtains, worth 511c, for 0:!v..
Lace Curtains, worth *Ho, for only
  39c
S.-)C
We earnestly invite every family in
Calloway county. also from adjoining
counties to visit this Sale and save mo-
ney on your Fall and Winter purchases.
Our stock embraces everything usually
carried in a first class Dry Goods Store,
and while we have only mentioned a
limited number of items in this adver-
tisement, yet every item in our store
has come in for its share of the price
cutting.
ON•
This Sale comes at a very oppor-
tune time. If you feel the need of buy-
ing goods cheap. this Fall. we certainly a).
furnish you the opportunity.
're-N
BeAlns Saturday Oct. 3rd.
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A FAMOUS BEAUTY SPECILIST
4 0 coed rains would be enjoyed
I.osT On street); of Murray, by evc-ry body.
gold signet r ,nade of gold Henry Ross living near Elm Gives Advice
Tree killed his brother. The 
to Women Lacking/
dollar. Finder pie return to
this office. trouble come up over some cm:.. 
in Energy and Vitality.
. Both men are men of large fam-STRAYED.- Me muly cow, yet- flies.
low and white spot)-ed, unmark- Hardy Belle and Tom Coleman Thousands of women are using
are rejoicing over the arrival of toilet preparations unsuccessfully
ed, had on bell. .„Left about six
weeks ago. Notify-bias. MIAlt- boys. Cosmetics fail to improve their
it.111, Mattis, Ilamlin, Ky. • Bob Williams and Mrs. I.izzie thick, muddy complexions or to
A pain pr..scription is printed Blake were married last week, banish the pimples, blackheads
open eadi ...5c. toox of Dr. Both parties are well known and and crow's-feet.
Shoop's Pinks Pain Tal•lets have many friends to wish them No wonder. Their treable lies
Ask your Do;cter • r Druggist; if happiness through life, I far deeper than the skin. They
this formula is not complete. Cottage Grove will soon have. have bad blood, and bad blood in
Head pains, w-htv1”441Y rains, another new back it will be ready . tfli per cent. of the cases arises
for business about January. a from inflammation of the mucous
Every body reports a good ! membrane. Their blood is filled
time at the fair at Parts. with poison which is certain to
Boys the election is near at ' break out in unsightly humors
hand and when you go to the and blotches-while pale, drawn
ment fund are requested to hand O 
,
polls don't forget . J. Jennings, ! laces'deep circledeyes, stoop-
in their contributions to the corn- he has done good work for the. ing shoulders and 
weak backs
eaittee not later than Nov. lath. farmers and he should be remem- complete the story of suffering
ESTRAY NOT7.-Taken up , bered at the polls. It 
matters' and despair.
last May, one br' die male calf. not what others say we know ' 
Inflammation of the mucous
Any one having claim on same; what O. J. has done and he ' 
membrane is catarrh. Banish 
will ph aseaudfy me in the next ;still is in favor of the farmer so 
catarrh and complexions will
; clear as if by magic, pain vanish,Fou-ftn ;
don't forget him.
.......
three weeks.--:J. W. . I LIMBER JIM. !eyes will brighten, faces become
Murray, Ky. 3f ' 
Political Speaker lottrrapted. plump and shoulders erect. Per--- - --A Boos to Ditletly Pr4,ple. i feet beauty goes with perfect
Most elderly people have some . riddle 9 eskers are frequently : health, and perfect health for
kidney or bladder disorder that interru, . p'ed hy people coughing.
pp 
women can only be obtained
Ills would not haen if Foie) 's ;is both painful and 
datieerous.;I 
,
oney awl Tar were 
, through Rexall Mucu-Tone, the
Foley's Kidney Rowed; lots I t:tken, as it la one positive and permanent curea 
+ proven boon to intniv elderly cures coughs at Mali and Ire- i for catarrh.s i
tts. corre irr. cu antics 
1,e 11e it stilitutoo es O un , n- i vents pneun Sills atiii. c,onsuinp-! Mme. Swift, 44 W. 26th St.,
sly err. 
-, f:ii tw , ,lion. The genuine contains no • New York City, the most famous, '
,..pia•es and is in a yellow jack. • beauty specialist in the world and
. age. Refuse substitutes. Sold a an accepted authority on all re-
pains ant where i.tr, instant re-
lief from a Pink Pain Tablet.-
D. Thornton.
_ _
All persons wishing to contri-
bute to the Wm. Gardner monu-
 -....111111111$3$
LOCIL & PERSeNAL. good farm ' 1111006900110041011000011119010004110Ifl iteren'lit I miles from • 
tewn well itm•Pusaal. - (Seel J. •
I .11i•1 .I ta ;do has il a I. Iii ai•
or molter car. Vaa; lee rilios .t•ali dartmiAs lipmii i at hat' - '1 all epf.V j•1 ;
sclas I at Marlin, 'T.lan. oares. ••• disetyi.
M re4. C . W. Martin, of Birmine- of fxrakiiraties ii. n,. •
ham, Ky., is vi.iting tho• !wady slita•- the 411
of Stum. •
Ms Harriet Cook speat stay- yrs th""' 4"raY. 
Ky. * •
erai (lass last week the guest of  h t•• •nlea wenlal iaa•ire
Id nds. quickly di-atm...sr if t' e I I • .,t •
WAtvri:D. Tie n lo.i, t nob( 1.' S , ,If you have :
a sayt• ), on svatiVsharpened Kee ahspoke makerscutters, mill h dIti_.
ind teamsters. Iltiwely to R. I:, Inv. Irive bail six years exper- AA,'
AN!), Mood, Ky lent.... i 'rte.'s& reasiomable.- M A It 
IOW
!LILI.
• treat ine the esuse, rai la r Ilia!, 0
ing Beale and wife are oc- tip ,• . oa, oadol come Hoe prae- •.•upying rooms in Mrs. Laura • A filly, inside, ;dation
Brown's house.miervi',.-:11 IS Dr. Stomp, governs
!Islay ••ii't suit,r iv. minutes and gives stn.:a:Ili to the Fitter).with en tip sf Pal aPilly ti, le A trollied' also goes to the •
',T.-. 001 it r.uf1 lo the Milt) re •
It sets like ningic. Whets I liumit fail,' 
Mrs. J. 1). of Ili" "r-tan" ''r Dr a
%/die, is the gutst of her uncle, , 1{''` t""t I's' '"
Nat Ryan, and family. spe•ati Shy to, t ;atom ._.
!nerves, Withal •Is lioe.rs ;trier
m is, Rowena williums left' starting tlw R•storati‘o tie f- 1
f: -11 1' -Monday for Louisville to uttead went p tievits say they realize Af r/V37, I--; V
,ai„. Said lay II. I). Thornton. ettelinftaleeeellettleeetbeeete
-Good work
work for 0 Cotinge Crow. Tenn.8 
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On Tuesday evening at o'clock the 0
people of Murray and tilt, surrounding
country will have a rare cjharice to see •
and hear, without cost, the best illu
crated19cture and moving picture show fit
ever seen in this-city or e ewhere. •
This show wil place on the •
street in front of our 'stt.a.14. every- •
body. men, women and children hi Mur-
ray and the entire country are invited ;
to he present. •
•
•ST__J=DD c_Qz CO.
Great Free Show
Iii et"tl1*ot-id's Ihrvicws. many
C.01/111. MON iri41, Pictiiren.
and tones up the; a • system
co•Lmenee takite F•;ley . Kid
!toy Remedy at .,t.ce anti lv vig•
trout.. Sold by al' druggists
, by all .!rtuNiPtfi.
" ---
! The Ledger only $1.
1
\V"..iLs‘
c .t 7,1
.rf g1-ntc:c
4
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PURE
food for every Kam every day.
The only baking powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar--
made from grapes.
Safeguards your food .against alum and
i.4)-_,Tfrieof hale-harsh mineral acids which
i 
_
are used n cheaply made powders.
I latiag thereto, has this to say of
Mucu-Tone:
"I can strongly endorse the
claims made
Tone as a cure
tarrh Its tonic e
quits the Race.
Robt. L. Hart announces his
thdrawal :rom the race for Re-
presentative. This will be a great
disappointment to his many
friends in this county who wish-
ed to honor him and show their
appreciatii.n of his freely given
time and labor in the past to the
cause of the farmer, by voting
for him in the coming election.
however, Mr. Hart felt that the
sacrifice of his health which his
physician assured him he was
making was too great a price to
pay for any office, lie deeply
appreciates the many spoken
words of esteem and promises of
support which were given him by
his friends, and regret.; the
necessity which causes him to be
obliged to withdraw from the
race.
5 here Butlers Flew
DAV il l'arker, of Fayette, N.
I., a yeta•ran oaf the civil war,
who lo-7. a f .01 at Gettysburg,
says: •• I he 1.:oral Electric Bit
ters 114ve d.ine is worth more
that, toe hundredth Bars to me.
Inike% Illt+Iley doctoring
lot a bad care oistorbach trouble,
to little ptirpoe I then tried
Electric Bitters, and they cured
me I now take theni as a tunic,
and they keep me Stromc and
well." Site. at II. D. Thornton
A. Co's drug spire.
Whonever you have a conzli t.r
co 4i, just remember that Foley's
Honey an)LZ,,:r will cure it. Do
not risk your Itealth loy taking
any I 1:1 the genuine. It is in ati,IrE. 13• H-USTON,
• :elks; package. Sold by all C' Cholera and 1 tiarrhoea roir,it 1 .1. 7's 1(4.4
-ts Remedy, one bottle ••f which+
 stopped it at once." For sale byr Rexall Mucu- 
I We & Stahcti,Adsystemic ca-
cts are re-
II I id I 1..tow Anything.
K v., Ost. 6. A
ripple of excitement was caused
here this morning when it was
learned that a subp wna to sp-
pear before the grand jury had
been served Ofl Gov. A. E. Will-
on to tell what he knew of Night
Rider outrages in Christian coun-
ty. The summons was served on
the governo• just after he laLd
taken his seat at breakfast at
Ilots1 Latham and soon as he
fini:died the weal be went to the
grand jury room. Ile was ac-
companied from the hotel to the
jury room by Major Bassett and
W. E. Bidwell, Ihese t remain-
ing on the outside. The paper
was served by Sheriff John M.
Renshaw in person and the gov-
ernor stated that he was not at
:ill averse to appearing before
the investigating board, but,
characterized the action as
eiif "
It was at the instance of Coun-
ty Attorney Duffy that the gov-1
ernor was summoned. "1;
heard," said Mr. Doff)/ :tod.ay,
''that he said in his speech, that ;
lie knew who the Night Rider;
were. That is what we want to ;
know, and when i reported his
statement to the grand jury. they !
issued a subpoena for him." 1
He entered the grand jury1
room at 10:05 o'clock and remain-
ed there just ten minutes. When I
he came out he was met by a;
number of local Republicans and ;
in discussing the affair he said ;
that the information he posessed.
was purely from reports made to ;
him, and he had no personal
A Square Deal
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E. P. PHILLIPS,
ATTORNEY Af LAW,
Rooms I and 2 Mamoni, Building
(over Wear's drug atom?)
Will practice in any Court in
the State.
knowledge of night riders. Hi W EL L S & WELLS.declared, though, that he had ;
the evidence on file in his o'fice I
and that at the proper time he , C1"W ers
would present it before any .44 4.1 ".4`•
grand jury that wanted it. He;
said he was treated most courte-
ously by the grand jury.
Gov. Willson's friends here;
claim that he.tearned last night ;
that he was to be summoned be-
:ore the grand jury and that as
a result of this information h,•
decided to remain here until 11:20,
today, (his original plan having1
been to leave this morning at,
6.40) that he might appear be-
forethe grand jury.
Gov. Willson and a large num ;
ber of Republicans left at 11:20,
for Princeton where he will.
speak this afternoon. a
Office Citizens Bank Building..
'I'hones--Cumberiand 104, alit'.
Independent 415.
J. 11.e01,vdAN. I uNN LINN.
CREMA4 & LINN,
LAW I ERS.
offie4- tip-stair.: in the Linn building
on the East side Court Square.
H3LLAND & FINN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
For Chronic Diarrhoea.
.
"While in the army 1s43 I a Office in!Ryan Building, North%%14 taken with chronic oliarr-' East Corner Square.la a," ma% s Georize M. Felton of
Sonth boon, l'a. "I have since
trie - reniedie, but ut
,ny :inept relief, atatil Mn,
t. W %lit.'s, this place, per-
suaded me to tr
A il ho,itto:-‘ avpreciated and will
I.- properly pro-cored.
markable. It buil up the
strength and restores sinaiity.
If women who are tired and run
down, lacking in energy and vi-
tality, will use Mucu-Tone. they
will praise it as I do for its
strengthening and healing quali-
ties."
Rexall Mucu-Tone works
through the Wool and acting di-
rectly upon the muco-cells-the
congestion and inflammation of
which are the sole cause of ca-
tarrh-causes them to expel the
poison and to resume thcir natur-
al function. Thus the mem-
branes are cleans••al the blsed
purified and revitali...si.
We know that Revall \Neu-
Tone will cure every form of
catarrh. no matter where locat-
ed, of how long standing, or by
at other name it is known.
V, guarantee to refund your
money if you are not satisfied
with the vigorous heaith and
clear complexion it brings you.
Sold at our store. Price, 75
cents and $1.50 per bottle. Mail
;arder filled. Dale & Stubblefield,
%I:tn.:1y, Ky.
(u to A milliner et our people
"took in" the fair and races in
Paris last week.
Are You
Sick?
sickness is due to
a weak tierv.ais system.
Yours may be. I t it is,
YOU eannot get w-ell until
volt restore nerve strengthy u
nervous sv Stein i•.4
nature's rower ha anse: the
organs of your both- get
their power from it. If
the power is ito ut_Ihere, t he
Btlioll of tho. oirt2;;111,: is
Wtilk. an* disease sirk-
ness folloNtwk tr. Miles'
Nerviiie eitre:-':•.j he ski:
because it 5l,aO14,iS the
irritated ani fired u -es
anti gives tie. ,:.-steni a
to 1-caliper:Ito.
Try it, and see it' yon do
not quiekly feel its Ilene-
11eini effect.
wa. glvon tap f."t br a*.
Got on.. In' :1/4,C-a
found that 7o.• •
Vita tit ro Cane, 1,r,sm tho ers.
41.••••• 1,-4: I gyt la.tt,r 1 :tn, t.••••._
••••• than I haat+ ta,rn Ar.
(to all tr.+ nun work f rm.
That a %hat Ur 1a. •r, n.ts
don., f-'r me. and I am 0:14 rth:4411-
111.14.1 II to othorp."
JA/ES JUN crt•••1. 'S ' •
Yew? ifeweie•• ••••• ou a • .• ••
In.. ana WO autnorat  
Wee eirsittirst .bottle 400141 it It .•b.n
Miles Mcdi‘al t. Ind
A Cara,W. O. W. ext ,rekes at Cherry
Saturday night. all report a nice this is to c;otify that all d,-u.
time and some of the best music gists are authorized to refund
ever listen to. your money if Fides 's Maley and
Well you may not believe it tar fails •0 curo cur :such or
but it is the truth we had anoth- cold, It sioi, tho t inch. heals
er wedding Sunday. Clarence the lungs 43 tgyents sericus
Stubblefield and Miss Lena Gro- results from Cur. s la
gan eloped some whers Sunday crippe co,gh and prevents pneu-
and was married. This makes moo ia and c..nsutoi‘t In. Con-
two in a month. tains naa opiates Toe cenoine is
I Wall Miller and Bruce Hunt in p .ckage. Refuse sub-
; went to Paris Sunday. don't ask stitutes, so'd lay all a'ruggists.
, what they weet for.
1
Nev. Providence.
Dry and dusty.
Sowing wheat and sorghum !ND. PHONE 192-N-2smaking is the order of the day.
CUMBERLAND fil-11noite a large crowd in and
aroitnel this city attended the
CHERRY - KY.
Please leave call early in the day
when possible.
; NN ANTED.- -To buy fat hogs
Monday Sept, 100 poan is and
A Shah* Up Ao. ;ray t; c,srtts for best hogs.
dl also buy good fat lambs andmay al: Is. %cry well so far as the if you have a rogue or chicken
trusts are concerned, hut ii.•t eater bring them sure. T. Alon-
V1 lien If Conies 10 c I•iix an ! or , in.
anal malaria Qts.it the quinine No ono is inot,mie from k nIne t'
and take a real sujss-Ballarl's troutee, sal jiist no- nember that
a Ilerbine. Omit sins n.'.\ harm ful F••ley 's nRe•edy will stop
. drugs and is as certain A taxes., the irregularities atol ;•ure any
y, .:4-t ease of kaloaaa- asorl4wider tress-
money back. Sold by 1/ale ble hat is not beyondslise reach
Stubblefield an.1 U. D. Thi•rnton of medicine. Sold l's' all dm:-
•co,
a
•
KASEN tvt . N.F.s.- _
sof'
a
,
-.Fon *M.... Wiry.. 111.11r imarr 'a' 11 ".....••••••
P()pular
Music
(liass:c Airs
Niay Become
litelt Liked
11•\ Patti' . I 1)%li NU t.l Hail.
i: musical instinet of eople is fl.• sound, though it
.ts but little chance of true cultivat tort. I suppose that every-
,ody she, is much intcrested in a subjeet and on the lookout
seraps of evidence about it is occasionally- startled toy
714 that tilos,. go, for the most part. unobserved. and that what
e thought commonplaces are reveiYed :IS paradoxes. Now at
is moment a house painter is hot:ming A0110 %We Nlendeln-
-.1in's \Voiding Slat, h outside my door, a baker's boy in tlic
Ir' t is whistling -1-it et rlarciii," and a lierman iu I a hitt'
farther on has just been playing the march ft te,
obvious edification of the surrounding nursery- maids. Vet I believe
that, at all events, the first two facts would have gone wiobserreel ioen by.
litany of those who know ili.• t
1 admit. of course, a great of low taste both in and ont of thr
streets; and I do so in complete conformity to the argument that pleasure
must be tho criterion of music; using the word low to imply a feeble and
trans:em enjoyment of things I.:Li, h as a pitre. 
(lice. not to appeal to those aoeustoined to a greater and more permanent en-
joyment. But I would olravtt• that the people hate to take what they an
get. W•udd that they got more .•liames and that one had not to walk
through miles and rinks of park in siinny Sunitiv aftern,NIIIS it it I
counti-ring a single hand.
All musicians must know the sensation of beim: haunted even 11,'
tunes which they alsolutely ; and ti ugh I do not ,iretend that
street boys ihsliko the bad tunes they mechanically whistle, no one with
any expel-jell,of plaws ii. r.- tho trial has !wen made can doubt that
they would sing and whistle Z1...11 tunes. and .In, it hen they ,got the chance
of knon tug them infinitely more con amore.
Coo(' music ROOMS to make its nay. like water. nherever channels
are open for at: and if I have dwelt elnetly on simple it is only
because eirynmstanties, not fl, 'y have hitherto in gr.-at measure limit-
ed the people's chap -,-s to these. It is impossible to mistake the look of
joyful welvoine on many faces wh,,n. for inshinee. the glorious thrtia•
of Beethoven's eolieertos flash forth again an.I again, now front the solo
instrument. now from the orchestra.
Criticism
Harmful
in
Home
I doubt if many wornen-many mot:-
that haiet fcrit it ism is
•!p of the most 111 .•1•11,1•n i• n••••)1•,1 in the
une to-day. The effect upon ehildr,n es-
-cially is markedly harmful. Crii, 'sin.
htither it comes from the review... the
',readier. the teacher. the moraIist • r the
mother. should be of a nit t:
- hare any rightful plaee in the budding
•!" life to-day.
Most of us draw our best str.mrth
Ilee in the environment in which ire are
from that inspiring sour,* ,sf hear-
!ng things---not the flattering
things. mark yon- said about 07:rswiv, s. There are few of us who do not
recognize eillier .1c1:nitely or siib-co-..seioasly at least. our own sh
ings. and it is part of that struggle of self-preservation inherent within
us vt'nelt Imhiees us to hide thetn forz..t th...ni p.it out. is•st self
forward for the lonetit of others in order to be t•, get soinrwlo re un-
hampered by their criticisms. And. somehow, it doesn't sorin j11,: right
for you or nit. to thwart that puris,s.i.
The law of sugg, stion is a mighty for.,. it orkinz for good or I upon
this plane of our existence. and use.1 ju,!!(io;;,Iy and t•• 1 1 o-oral
purpose to aid in the development of humanity it cann,t fill to bring
the greatest happineas and strength into the life of the in•litidual.
the greatest happiness and str,ngth into the life of the I
know that you can do this or that and do it well. 1 Inly try it.- Tina is
one of the f•-auelation, stolos of sue, es:: for your lois:oat-1.1. your
your fr.end or yoursetf. Fed fron: this austaining solin,o. hope. at hi ii
is a large part of our a. irkingcapital- in uliatt-Yer we muss-
grows strong to do and ihire and brings us into the full flower of a..hliati-
mint.
Instead of striking the paraly:-Inz, hi,-ws of harsh Criilt1S111 upon the
orl - too apparent faults of sum1. ,‘hil,l. why not try the more peaceful
tirtlio.1 of si g,-stim. it her his ti-it,:- The • III:4 of th,
ana h11! is 11.4 1.• and to:littered lv
- • a% as is tilt grh, ra:
No
Sex
in
Politics
By INIttEL ZANOMILI.
Issoon,
litc.iIr woolen hat, for,•..i
'r way mio 11.• --I • ‘•
of Ile. Afier :tot: 1..o, aerk in
. .o.ar fa, .t•rir :Is and ru:nes.
l.•,,rs and norkshops_ i,-our gardrii-
an,1 po-totli, es and r, .11:.ng houses, aft.
s- u1,3N. 1., III, 111 lir:101.o tittsl, Inc and
:att, it is Too hit, 10 111111 k, or lo
th,.:r new posi•
T1•.,4r. 'tt! I t • •,1 --,./.!r7.-•
nom Dinneu on
Ty Nr.711).:•illetlithialt!mastil:1 1,11";::11t1111.1'.."11''1 Li I 01 it fIlk, a/01
REPUBLICAN LEADERS SHOULD
SE IN COURTS FOR VIOLAT. !cli.•1 MUM. If tioto.al t.j.td atIWO+
/I 'MI11011114ING ANTI TRUST YAWS. Ithat the letter they ctictileied
;trona. Baud
Post Curd System.
When .it Tuti learned that
mountain aorild not come III MR1111111
t
•IrAt the pe.01,14 a. tutu not vonly !I,
1.101 R11.1 lo SV4...et).-14 from the
.,if links at blot Swings and from
the hoot port It tot rtgolort Clintlit•
palatial reoldence in Cincinnati. he
determined 111 go out ititiong peo
Appal-until, however, there is 1411IVP
that titi-Ir taii,Iilst.- it-Ill iii 1.1'..affladdela
It received by the people In older
fit ov.trcome this difficulty and in an
.'tr,t 
 it 
n..i hri1-1..gxsaturity
Slr the Chleago ma it
foi 
 have
tal card notices to the faithful beg
ging them to go to the railroad sin
and glve the itistingelahed vis
oer -a cordial welcome •' During the
{as, few flats prominent Republicans
fat - received the following notice
  cred w tr..an
wet- ..f the Repubinais national l'OM
tlillict.
Bon Writ(..hlira'artaift.S.1:te 12t10: l ieit9)(1:rati
1•I'ls's er "lat. for jir.7:•dttent And
'be ehoice. will arrive in Chi
Wednesday I September 2:11
. 
uti
S11'.1.1asEtr' stiavtiona.tOlf(at.lai.e la: SthiSr.
S fly Please he at the atation with
tour friends and sive him a cordial
oe:corne It oil! to. air. Taft'a first
veet !..111eF the famotor convention
which nominated Min for president
Very truly yoora,
Pre., W l'pharn
Small Hall for Taft.
To eke Mr Taft air opportunity to
• it lain his attitude toward labor 11114
his injunction record. In a city whore
ef thee.ancir. of late:ring
tren are inter...red In a-hat he has to
say, the Republicans selected a hall
tv.th a capacity of less than 2.10.10 and
;,*••tided for admission by card only.
in order that none but those who
:tgree with him might he allowed to
enter This hall was selected in the
II. art of the loisIness section after an
••;.tien on a hall with 15.00e capacity
in the ra-nter of the wet kingmen'a
d•striet had been refused The in-
n-. ro-e is plain that the Republican
It-an:wet.' feared to have their tan
Mlle.. appear in a distinctively la
to-ing district wh.•re all a. to worod
might corne and hear, lest the great
,• planned for unzht he tinned
a lenionatratien for his political
• • tit. or that Mr Taft might he
. embarrassing questions.
Stteemng Faits Fiat.
fa, • .1 `dr
iHE MIA COOL TO TAFT
FORGERY OF EX PRFSIDENT
CLEVELAND'S NAME BY
REPUBLICANS.
Mr. Taft Carries Three Press Agents
on a Luxurious Train, and Has to
Send Out Postal Cards to Get
People to Greet Him in
Chicago. S
the Cities.
4 Spec lal)
-Coosresstrian 0111.. smiles of Ken-
lucky. it ha made the .••••.•ett of the
0..n‘er convt•tirion in seconding the
nomination of Mr Brjan. has or
ratigtal speaking Ilitt1.11 In Illinois, i n
11111114, O111,. Kansas and Nebr aska
Mr, James is a peptaar !weaker tool
thr•ro :try ntrorr ---------s. for hi,.
appercronce on the at lic au) oth•
er campaign orator. Whil.• a visitor
at Ih•mocratie :rational headquarters
this week. he said -
'ley an will be eleeted president In
November by the greatest Istrdslide
t he country has •ver known. The
re,ord breaking .•loods that greet.-t!
Ill. Bryan in Judge 'raft's hotne city
ari I state bests .0 itie sentiment of
%were; throughout the nation -
Ex•Presodant Cleveland's Name For-
gery'
rlishonest and e' -r method
the Repoidlean par!) Is reaorting to
In its liemp.•Tation it defeat Mr Itry•
an shouid ralise all honest men to re-
bilk.' it: continued air Janie's. -The
circulation of the i.tc!etided Rillele by
Grover Cleveland against Mr Pier an
fltIoNti to V. hat e-I'"ni the Repol•lican
party is willing to go In order to .•n
trench in p.iwr.r for four sears longer
the agent s of iii, uninopoIy and the
servants of pheocracy They. were
willing not only Ti 4!..secrato. the Merl,-
. ry of Me elev.:and but to forge his
name to an aasatil; upon Mr Bryan as
well as an arrale.nmelit of the Demo-
cratic party A part' that is willing
to desecrate the di ad and pri•stitute
the memory of a great , x president
will hesitate at nothing that is neces-
sary We may ese..ct it. in again to
invad, the trust fuels of e:dows and
orphans ht It hy comp..f.!es:
we may eapect them again to write
other letters to 'My Dear Ilarrimitn.'
who nal/ a .1:7-ev7tor la 30 railroad con
porath•ns. corporations that hail cue
We,: .i trust taper transportation aref
reonoeoltred the highways of corn
mere,. tellinst Harriman we /..e prow
neat men aml aaking him io rather u;
a quarier of p million dollars to be
used ••., Reriblican tarty
a,,, ca-aOil guys Newspaper*.
V.) e • • 7.1, ca•, •f-• • • dl'
tingli:s' • • •••• • • 7. tt. • I Or:
Conocti.:i -• g •
Feraker • ' , up mossp.i• •
further il•• '‘f t'..• •
party. az. • - •
hest of 17. -• ••• ••• • •
trusts aril to colAtr:!:,;••
• • ! ." ': T. • al
voters. ea • ; • ' trst le-
stahee S• • - 7 Ait,7 .1"1•-•1ii, '
iflotust-- •` siandard on when he
found ou. 1.• teeld net •earchase
newepapers. but Re,
the Rteithliean ;arty •t e •
ey that Harrimen cote rib atett •
aid In his election. If th, presid• : •
desires in some Ivey to make amendf.
La' should at Irast see that his pa7t.
returns the money which Harriman
contriteae..1 to the widows and e:
plums of the insurance compahi•s
whose (11114.1 Mery depiered by a c• -u. as Ma: s••.1 :IS I•••Im•-vn
I:
the,I.
t he
•• /tidal.- !
is far. ar r • •
- ',eon re- • • .1,1
• •• `: ' Of ffir”..- It.'
itdeau l 
!
elyeeed the plan of having him take I
; o aders who from the Pret
to the rrar platform They advocatedl
a front porch campaign wherein the!
candidate should be kept in the back
ground, and others allowed to make'
Is canvass upon Rooseeelt's record
Th.. mit,. rt (A,11
; ai:Zt1 1:. . I - T
!tit y ar. •' • A"- • 41 • .4 V.
S -Yolrc•ty.
The ,• • • • • - 16 Ii,. • INcino
crao• - : ..1.ich Mr !try
an : • : ,1 4•10 gallet. of
Tuft ,,„ rail is
andencelees bard of pirates in the i:. stre and the elohlislastii of the au- ;
, S hich have grol.tud the Ilvett1wiltires- • fi• • -:t,licar. Tarty.
Repot v•-• T.'...IS:•e• Trust Magnate. °create candidate. and those ale. t
, : • . f the Repui,o, at, Mr Taft has addressed While .e.•
campaign fun.: is a well known triist great New 1-•7:k news; riper which --
magnate. a director In many monee.• sapper-line Mr Taft and ehich re.e.
lies, he is a force anti peeer in W.t.. 1111r1s a r• scrvicti -
istreet Mr Wm Nelson Cromwell, och,. refused to have a corn-spot...ten w•th DEPOSITS IN BANKSwe are informed. contrthuted Mr ltryan. ample accommodatices
to the Reptiblican campaign fund. Is afforded alsaard the Taft speetal
also a director In many trusts the• the speeial correspondents ef all e.-
the Roosevelt party should have t.. large papent. In addition, 1. -
fort. the courts answt ring indict n. e•:. the nest time In the history of it ,
for vielating the anti-trust law rat:, r campaign. Mr. Taft is carrying wr!.
than contributing to the Republi..4e him three 1.r..ss agents paid by
campaign fund. national committee for the purpose ; :
In,.• of the jilatilks of the Ilonver'Mn Ilu Pont has resigned, the 1.11 Intbit•nring public °Orden.
l platform favets gnaranteed hank de-
.,f 
tell Us, from the chairraanst,:, Hireci Press Agents.
ci the speakers' bureau I presee. Notwithstarding all this the re pesits Mr. Bryan addressed the
he resigned from the speakers' I. ; ports eeme Iron. all along the line 411110 legitdature in Febraary tavorins
Mtn So he eotabi give more time 7,, that Mr Taft's rec, ptions have Nen guaranteed deposits. Former (1,-.
the preparation et his defense for I. rematkehly anti that the au Herrick subsequently -`
violatim cf the anti trest dienrcs have Issu indifferent to his legislature In renly to
The fact that the alit-ge-1 brter sjreeelles and involved exit:mations eosing any such prott
Pr• '1.1* eland. 1,11!.!ES!O-Il .iT his st!it'ili• ,poistions at and liana depe,siters.
igimci, in •!•••• N' a. Vork Tones. :,„ . George s•1.- s Indiana farm •TI 1.111Z, Mr Taft, In hilt spect-ti of acct-;
ft :c. 'Hate' • no suit; rise at Ilk n7,, I crowd V1riS I...cause a hir7 I an.'.'. denounced ti.' plank ef the 1''
ad.i7tart. is Prom the a, ), I vest h•s• it al 10.1,. .rn ThE. %OTT f"Ttli. fir
pool 1.` eX 1. 41 ut free feast from the tional law tya- national hanks
dinto'r pail,' bat acre disappont 1,, the 0Itialoonta law to" Rtatt•
ell when lb. t• were charced 27, cent t. 111,1'04y coinciding in the Vier1,1 Of Mr.
for dinner while they waited for !he Herrick. and opeosing the views of
tt-a• cantlittAit'. 55 hi, Mn Itryan. Ileiow are twvit, Aillysi.,atches
hi'co bdid come efore h edthrin e talk showing what Mr. itryan stands for
shoot a lArger y, a SIrClitger AIM . 811.1 it hat Mr. Taft stands for:
and t oast di ft • 11...-a, porno bin,: THEOHIO WAY. THE OKLAHOMA
whi.-11 Cie) had irt11e interest. alole
he' 
Ignu't,-el rIte 
II" 1"1"; °Ir "rift i) tol•
.1 i,, isiet ts. that, • Cue seare
does not stretch across of :.fe se\ has no nwaninz tfls
am. Trion, than .n trill. r partut s.
Men and women pray in the R11MO 0111rcii ;MA -Line.' ICI ill.' RAMC
7,111R/O. 110111 Siae'S halt` far mon, in oro,1iur,q1 01,in 1,3‘,. Jus u  ials 
„4:
dittertmo. Why ,1111' 1.1 X IR` .!i111 •',111' Of the polling- 'booth? Wi„
is Floret N ight opin:on if fur h r roust ,1 11,11, v
valuable than the chimney swleper's We sulTrag, It.-s demand votes for
women, not lseitiise they are woill,n„ kit t h,y
••• I 1‘, 1111 irons than ith.n
'seder the ,,oter's 111.1' ZVI ,Thr l',:1*! that. the c?.1,:ir wom,hi
rests not upon th,or paw, oats mit on the.r purs, s. not linen th, II' la•itig
Women. lint on their itt taVtlat. N. not on Hit ir being our roil-u, but
on their being our cowl-idea. and :,u1 a, 01 est Ope lanline
, • .• • Mia
!list the tell.lication of this lett.r
one of the most partisan papers
porting Judge Tan was la garded
caini aign trick Aft, r exideitIng -
• . •-. iz aiatean papt-is,
pnicl, • ., the party had lists
; s.li..t!!,+11 of the 0,1,1 pt
dent circulated as a campaign .1.••
mein. The N. it' Yet k Tem has 1••••7
?erred to admit that It ul, famed 51!
s•vision. ii n t ti oAt,,,i,r,•0
bank ,t, publicity of campaign , .1•111,11!", • 1..TIVA "Ida '-its,
fands, and olls•r que,-tiots II
which they desired I? hear bet vices .
'fhe result ,.au.that Mr Taft's 
tthe'f're.".1 (Id 
TO BRIBE THE VOTERS
THUS!' CONCERN ENJOYING 1310
MONOPOLY 3EEette TO INTIM!
DAIL eMPLOYES.
IAFT CAVE IIIS APPROVAL
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE BANC
TIONS PLAN TO HOLD THREAT
OVER WORKINGMEN.
Wages Reduced by Tariff Protected
Industry-Business Good, But Res-
toration of Pay Ccntingcnt on
Taft a Elect-on.
(*Meow., September ISpeciall.-The
lutists, monopolies atol lieneticiaries
Walt tariff have ne .anattial anew
their *chyme of Intimidating their eni-
pioyes to tote lor Taft. Tilts form
of briber) Is well hit:strafed In the
notice %filch has been ;sister! Iti the
stiolo of the Stairdarri Roller 111.11 Bear
Mg company of Philadelphia, a copy
of it 11.-I 1111,i 11-11111e. 11110 the hands of
•-"atial .... -"tee.
The notice reads:
"The reduction of ten per ei•Ilt In
waging last winter was to have been
testored when Imsineas conditions
a••:;14 riarrant 1! 111.1 1.• w.. ate hint
iti •ct"'Cit. fee! that Its eontitioa
lion %All! tiupontl upon tn.- result of the
presidential election, anti that If Mr.
Taft IR elet.n..1
men, in all lines of buaineas it ill er.
suit.
- NOVellWer IS %V"' will, therefore,
reatere the o'al 4...tieg to all employ4
ti.,Se Wag.% were reduced ten per
rent last whiter, provided Mr. Taft
ti rieetoll presi,ient.
signed, "S. S. 1•:%'1,11.AND,
-President."
.1n investigation revesis the fact
!alert. I ;lb. 10,11re Was posied Mr.
1-.veland made a titp ii itot Springs.
Va. saw 11r. Taft, awl 1•10111I1.-1 Iris
approval of the cents, M. Evelend
admitted that he had done this when
ques'ioned abotit the mat ter. an.'
stated that others in the iron and
steel business wouI4 titi the same.
It Wit! he noticed that the reducthin
in wages was made last winter under
a Republican administration, and still
C010 intles While the eonee,11 IS en}fty-
lug the benefits 14 the Itingley tariff,
which it has had for 11 years, it
should also be obsi•rved that the no-
tices cite the face ' ate busy at
1,1••sent." at. that the advance might
now be made As wan promised lite
the colloquia Is holding out the bribe
that it will hot he made unless Taft
it-••leeteti
Mr Etc-land said further when these
1,a,r a were called to his attention.
that his 4-: ny ::::pa had i0 e."" ros at
a • k tio1C. and that onlors ' Were 1,11
•no so last 'hat we can hardly catch
.1th them 1,1 /11,1Ie of that he
leads ever the heeds of his employes
.. threat that their %ages will nut
• • ••-ittred If Itrjan is elected.
• tr :.1e!! g at,y he had ro•tharPit
• I/ 1.0...V*4f Mid 1.i-ivionSett
7.. tes7ore tireni under Taft. Mr. Eve-
land sail:
"Taft Is a very different •
Rocteevelt. It is all tight 1
ple out west to think that i..
like Roost vele Just keep them i !rink-
Mg that ad!, tett we in the cast Know
different. Wh). there Is no compar-
ison Petween the two."
The Statelard Comitahy is a t•
and centrias the ha:1
,0,11put of the country. It makes •
small st.-el hall bearings tis7e.1 • •
dren's roller skates. and also
ball bearings, the largest ma
the count r) fir Itig machines.
these who are interested in it ..
eenderiolte and Astor* of New lera.
:old several of 1111 tiIret"cos are
director:. of the United states a. •
',rust. The company wattle 41113
ShOp,"
PROTECTING
An Ohio Example of Taft's Posi-
tion and Oklahoma's Proof
of Bevan's Position,
l'4• • t t a ,, , 
was r..rvived with Inattentioi and 3 .1 c""a'a
leek of anything which appreeched I s;iiu1 t."t th" -----
4t•Iltity
the htsN' ,,r,...v, ro3fr el hr eynaa,noonv-e,..11
. f it,-• Inc was tett a 2.111-erat4 Nit. lit. an Is , ,..,,,,, d it-at no ;44"'n'isln,sts:.::::.'7,' .::t̀
enthtisiasni Inipitt11811 nen S1,81,0C . u n .1 c r 11 r r cat haa  , .
corrospondents rer.ort that the meet rl'org•--1 1̀ 111̀  rtu the dr , . , , . ''''
Tine - , -, ,, NI : .i . -• , L .. 1 tato. ',4, outdrawing amigo Taft three to 1. 1. 1::, :..1-1-s-:::::1:1* al.:U
ntil:: ....s: -I '' - I* -"
"I val.. I• -
‘aaelvat,hre 411-:4',11::111 is,1:11, rhiaslrillnlittliai'iftgli7t -it  ad ' „;';' "11"14,"lif, '.17,..:",,01;'
I 1•,,, ..1 b. shi,i.1.-r SI ,‘,:;,,,l'Ir hA,—.____ .chairman of the pre.n tote.,*., .,,,„
Tht-o 5 lien of cal:forma, wh,, ..,,,,.. ,,,„,,. ,,,,,,,,„, -on TO.•,TI
Times iiiriii
I !A ael. the 1'1 0114111W (11,1%:11.1). ef the eacitie eitaet 1 ;;,'''',1';;,41":,,,1:1::,.i.„,i ,-1- ,"‘i,r,. :;. -,.
,'1, I a 1 tit raw VIIIkitlet
ckl'trInna.mlf,•::f.;:t1:1'wi'l I. of Mr (Waal:eel ' tireale:A• IIP "tit" f""" IN"Ilan't. I' 
Ii
 %tees pre.e.11 discs lao. orid th... is trio
I reui.4 that most of Mr. Cie% ei.01,1 s "After sormlIng three dal s in on.: 1.:-;:s I" '''' IIÌ  II" '."I I, "", , ‘I I '' I ' ''''
tf.rligi,:,-1 tismi,ie,ihnisleal,:,,,,ilis4tifit:h:,TI:,,;,, , al,:ssitsikel,,Irtoinirl.i,•,11,17:•11.111 I:I ay:, ,i,ir,..in, ,:11-1 ...t At 1- CIANnS IIIIVAN CI A N: mil
mei: iicil,"‘‘ ,i IT •t" :n' it taii.. v.,.. licrll Vitl: i:. I Ih.• ‘'..•c,,,,r,;; ‘,.•. ; .,,, i OH T 4., s
rof,a,Iniar,i, 4'4141-‘th"0"4;:litt'':1".:11.. If'iIiir'bihusYlet'1'crI ;4:4 titi IIN'ili'llt"1: :1 li''.:1';'''''n'Int:', h:nt"I''' '1'::L';1''d . WiliG°1114 IPHIL'Ail DO YOU PRLfERi,„,,,,„,„.,1 „It,' violence to 1.1a utter. lb tan If the ellft 10111 1111es In 4' , --
11,11411 flint 1,1 104 1,1111ie career I sa.1 11.1rtda mut Ortereit both the., si 0, . WI" he- 1114"1"1 lia"" .411h 11\n"
10.411,1.4 111 It, tillle IhRt tho fop e., ,I will In. Inn s nit ',AIM A .1‘,111,1 m,,, h ...ex at Tei:gie. Mr T•''
pater was otterei 1.. nig' N"V, N -it. interest h -howr ou III, ,-.., 1 ,,, ...,, ,. ' , tli• suspected that I
Illeial,1 and to the New l'•irk Wothf, coming of S.mater tlere II,,, eta ,,,.. tr,e In be cautti" !
bee thev i.,;7io.i...1 to tuath It. The Ns a; velve flit' and.t irc ea ,.. ,, I,,) Ali, „- f .111.4. WO.
A et t TION
•I•L- r•(.•
4 ^.•
OF OWNERSHIP
'hulk,, 111.-re ISH4-* "1,1 W111111101' I
hear he's g' .1 two lovely daughter.'
"N... he hasn't, only one. I've got
the other"
Riches Found by Accident.
Peter Terrerek, a inniel-er, 4Iseov-
*red accirienb.the Heal (1.4 14,1,,n,4
(101)4.1•111/1 in Hidalgo, and at the vr111
12 years hail won $15,000,000. and •
Spanish title of nohitity: and. to gf•ii
... . I w et hr•ahorle
lioldif014. who earned a miserable live.
ilhoral by carrying fur!, found in a
erevIel. 1.11411041 It,' onc1101111/40. an
enormous trioek ollver worth $1,2:01;
WV.
A Marvelous Eye Remedy.
Thos.. who know what intense pains
conio anti some diseaseo th.• ••ter
can hardly believe Mitchell's i•;:ve
SAIVr is able to do all that 18 claimed
for it, ' a trial soon convinces ono
of the evtraoriatiary eurativ.• powera
of this little remedy. Sold all over
Ike United States. Price 2:.c.
He Apologized.
Henry. aged three, was left alone
with his three monthsold hrether. His
trot her. hoisting tloo 1•41.) res
tutnea to find , at what had happened.
••oh,- said Henry, "I choked him •
hut asked him to 'stelae me."
TI) T I. III I
ANI, tit 11.1)1:•TIIE avkTr,wg,
T•••• the • 010 ina.,110.1 icm V/0.1,141
{HILL I4,SaIi 111,... a hot an. tak..11
'I no ,..roosko plot...! rooted .41 every
stomis4 it its 10:np • {j...'ntra•arl Ir..n in • tocaelow,
sod tr., na•..1. too' C.osa Voir
ott-1 cht,dron lac
Advice frcrn a Wise Man.
After foltilig the hest of a man In
ono deal •cteer clear of him. fen he
will 1,-gin to all up and take notice.-
Exchange.
Hicks' Capudine Cures Headache,
r • • In-
g. a- tit :,riull.••-
.110. is T11,1 1. . Kul,r 2..c 414
•-•
The World a 11 •
We fecl sorry t1.e
bag no confla....PI:Ce• ,oft,
t..,r.d or tier drt • ser
A SUDDEN GOLD.
MI.. II, 1.2* yourrbier. of ant Nate St.. SL
writerann interetting I. nor
on ttre •ot•tect or catching c.•1.1., n111.1%
ennnot tilt,, of %LIAO to all women
t.O. 1 4.4.•i17.,
PERUtig grAISE0 FOR
S'ADEN
It Should be Taken According to
Directions on the Bottle, at the
First Appearance of the Cold,
si..lost co. N11.-ii :••••• ,11)01 I sat
Winter I u .1 kh:ItI Slide/CA Sold SS hale
deseloped info Aft emples•ant catarrh
of the 111`:14 MIA I it" 1-1 p! ilia ineof
my appet7te aml es,.11; ••ci A
friend who had he. 11 sit • .1 hy l'e•rina
od‘i...e.11 1,. try at Ned sent fr•r w
I..it ic at 1,11CC.:11.,1 aili g1:14
in ti.ree -"a V • II', p!.11••‘: kiJOI
sna I eat la.44,-,„ ea• T.,10,,eaa
111-1 •11,11 1-.1•.• 11.101s 1 %NAN 111 itty
usual orth,1
NI .• Belen Satt.•rhier.
r11114 311,..1./ ,.1111 \‘‘` 11-14`,I noway
fine ro..,1- • ',,•ot 
hoht. in 0%g it.
tl,A fell - •
of II,* f.,fftl
sS arposos,
.1., tias
,. stalk-41i
1:S1)16
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‘o law ham
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The meal &viable Iii mpeirtant
ff.11titio sof filo "potting of the lb pub
nears cianipaigia iii Y.1111g111.00.1,,
11.1.1.1i*I% a AO 10411 th. 161/01.141
1101O., nor yi t that of Senator
It. vendee' It Sao. ti11. part the noel
Irmo took In Ode fel mei hone Mug
if the 'left campaign III Mr 'lefts
oun MI /W.
The Asseciafed Prelim distialchea
to fens indica, eil what 11.1plooll4'ol III tide
paruglaeli uf repot
-Along the nee r. al a ata.r of the
Slaloming river I.. day the gold mina
if the Carnegie werks of the Inilteell
States Steel Collimation. Gm liepuldle
iron knil Steed Cone -ny, alit/ III..
T soirwir She. t and Tube' Com•
pany %,'r.' tolet, for it three day hull
lay had been declereel. Sum
bey mei natter day t 01111goll)% It in it
rteel foam anti the brawn and muerte
If her chief treisietry termed the bode
:if the parade %hie ti preceded the ill it
?harm' tne heuvy political ..rd
The ezteuded special re tin wide+
!he (Inclimati Eterutrer gIv .11 of the
big nee ting throws nee. light CM till:
I.
tieRE fl A firnialt icAN BOOM.
FROM TI-IE 
ERANG.
An editorial pointed lit the Fort
COMMONER 
14. weedier 6,
glYto th• Republican seitiiipaelera
-mottling to thiok about
ERYAN'S PAPER 
11,..
..% or the panel-MI page of
N's. Yet k I herald the fullowitek
•e• le oath s appeals several times
1 Hai S THE T 
M I hi situ i piiillitsep III tioriff reformI SORY. Hitt ottli Ito 10.'1 filo Komoili all.
1("Ittlidit ati 111/6.1,1 Or iri 1...n1101v as
and It lietiuhlieett seised,'
• The Itetalii IN open!) fighting Mr.
Its sir. lett Om Intended ettaelt itteen
him in tide query Is pretty much of
3 h'"'Ill"nlitio, Itut logit al answer natio /I
Moro for Mr. Bryan than agatmit hi flu
The Republican emit) IN eleilited to
tuilff reviedon, yet the iferaid ablt3
ran Wyatt bring tar fl teviseist 551' Ii
the. handicap of a Illepublit en seneitt
and Melee? thai mean that a
!Hely of iti•publican lawmakere means
that there Alit II IN* IP, tariff revielein?
Itoes that teemu that tie ireeeitilicall
lirloN11/14. for tariff revision is mean-
ingless? Very evidently the Ilerald
1.0 believes. Nor Is the tail anent
in Geo belief.
-Anil If Mr. Bryan, Deniecrut, can
not deliver the goolla of twirl I V1,31111111
It,ejoito ,,f a iteeptiteican ceneress, how
Sit Mr Taft be tilde t,, ceoltliblish
the feat? The lief:anis aritillnellt It
Nu 10.114e nal VIIII/0..":1 He as to lee tut
worthy V! AMY paper %Inch soiiires to
the posithin in polities and journalism
which tin' Iferali! itestuties to fill
the answer to the question Is
hut in tile gathering teireeher of the
highla Interesting feature. We emote Maly of men who will make the next
from the Intiquiter 1tt Stlittlay, Hop emigre s there iota 1114'11 In many cases
teinner I F ot party elfin:owns for the
..-rt,.. ,,,Infilanding feature of the naming if the better man. Also, the
lay was the parade whieh preceded rneu whe win teem the next congress
the to ''4k Ii, in ¼V Irk park. There are in many cases more patriotic than
were a fee over Inneet men in line eartisan. There are Republicans who
'If these IJIMO than Potter came Dean a ill stand with the Democrats fitr
the steel Mina tillplolio/1 5 ifil uni- tariff revision hi snit.. of all ;sewers
Tornis at the expense of the coin agaiest it, because tariff 1•.•%loiott is
patties, the toilers nresented a intik a matter gerater than party at this
mg appearance as they marched past lime. It is going le be a pretty da-
nt, revieaing team!. Because- of the cult job if Mr. Bryan lit elected to
insetting a shutdown of the mills was prevent tariff revision.-
toiered till next Monday and the ex.
nn.ina m84,, a h„li,lay. Bat 11..w a THAT LEATHER BELTING PLA•
CARD.Bleier workera atteteled the meeting:
---in Wick park_ This waft easily seen
Ti." following Is a Pittsburg 1Pa.)by the lack of uniforms in the crowd
. Post etlitoti.d:Probably 1A./1 over one-teh th of tee
• ‘Vieiiever Multlitry rt-oil'ois theturnout came to hear Die speeches_
Caritteld cempaign can see these crimer,,,nid other attractions that the
'natty coercive placards on Ohie far.tioliday furnished and were omit et
tortes: 'This mill will shut down iflo let others listen
Hancock is elected.' Every manure&
"Theo. aeo• thoui.ands of lien-
luring state In the union in vet y
gar-eine, iniumanians and other Slav
paign since ban been nisgraced by the
people in thin division. Each man
same: sty!, of rearard. Weet Virginia
wore a khaki suit and carried a cane.
knows the felonious device. Some-
OT flee furniehtel by his employers_
times it is a promise, as it must be
They acre divided into teeeedee and
now, that mills win reeuttie if Mr.
were 0110111041 on Military line,.. hay.
Taft is elected. Iti times wht n lie
regimental and brtgatie oMcerie
publican panics had not threwn Mee
'One of the unusual Incidents tee
%ands Into Idleness and reoppiel the
rurred when the parade halted at the
whitens, it has ts.en a threat It. close;
Eike' club Solite one celled for a
an assault mem the American right
:herr for Taft. out of t h.• toed
,arine. to a Bee hallo!. The promise Is an
ranks in rolitIPOI1110 CAIlic a re
_ tuti aitemete.1 bribe; the eitut-down mImi
shout for Bryan, and the Cr
,•a 
:0
cloyed " 
o mf ore prosperous eras has
I.' en an I Fla rag.. 1115111 ItallOY.
This the story. It carries its
"Mr hero has the verve.
Wart argument, and requires very little
trate, f thi* ft :14.7ailist
nomment by way te elucidatton.-
ernaha World Bernie! 
the • • t.f agaitISI
the i.. . beeline nee by
Iii.' 5i e • en e • - knits:Ilan Former
THERE IS THE RECORD. Preeident Parry of the Natitinal Man-
ufacturers* association, which does
Referring to the Democratic cam- such yeoman service In OSIolaitig the
paign text liook for lime the Neu iniquities of Intigho ism. furnishing
Turk Wnerld set's'
"The Democrats have stout itsla In
pickle for lee Republicans this year.
as es ; oived hy their campaign book
of 300 pages. but they apply none of
them to tn.. Republiean president.
They are opposed to jingoism, mill-
tarieni and imperialism, and yet the I'll's"' With the Pct'n'inite
most warlike of president, ,„neat,,,a and the phenomenal wealth and re-
eritt, tem: They denounce eatrana. sources of America. which are tiiitind
ran. .• and waste at Washington. and soon to restore that 
nrosperit. iiriven
Man Mho is largely responsible for away lin Republican Ills. Ilsate foil) and
this reekless expenditure finds no ac- profligacy.
miser They make war upon the prise "Anil now a contemporary affects ig-
ilee.ett plutocrats of the tariff. the corn - norance of where these placards are
boles and the trusts. and yet the only Amor. Every utterance of Mr. Taft is
UrrAtletli Nil° ever sent for a Harri• a demagogic placard when 
h.- preaches
man and arranged for the collection that Mr. Itryann 
election Noel.] incite
of a can:paten corruption fund is no- a new panic or be an 
(dist:tele to ;trot.'
where condemned 'Th.-) demand pub- le•rity's return. Every false screech
Welty in campaign eenentlitures, anti by his organs Is such a placard. 
The
yet a president who maneet,.,1 at a Leather Belting Company 
of N. w
critical tinie to Insist meet that policy York has started the uhteaolieg 
Its
Is held blitmeless. They reproach the effeee is now gone.
Republican party for its lathe, te et, MAYBE YOU OVERLOOKED THESE
force the laws against the ;enc. -• FACTS:
Inter,t ate COMMON:as, and yet the -
ident, atm holds that the laws au.' tee r.:tter Fulton neat to Oneten and
drastic and that they must be too
Bert, goes free of ceneeire " 
i-.1.••it for re-election. and the people
said
Harsh uords are not 11.4:1'S,111). Tlit' . ,%5 E 55, 5:5T chiANta,-..••
Democratic text book show,. tip the Senator liatiettrough %vent to North
Republican record, anti nothing could onatita for re e•lection, and the people
be- gained by bitter demon-Litton. The said
facts as to jingoism nitlitaristn, it11 wANT A km
nerielism. extras-swam', and waste at Senator Kittredge heard it In South
Washiuelon, tariff privileges enjoyed oluota trolls na,
is combinee anti trusts. Harriman s wi.: WANT A tainsannano•
reentritetition to the Itepttiolivan cans- -..eveitasf Long reined the people elfind 
Pnint„;'  1:1.„sita for reelectien, anti the tee,
e...tre o em s. tote' te.• Isis :1 Mt Its.' 161^ how
ter.vv.4 K.11,•ratIly - w
thing's are all presented In compact
ft.rm. 
Senator iletekin. vv.sr:1 to Clinots
au,i.eat Ii mm reelection and I viothirels
Thor,' is ihe record The neenle / the Rot 111,1 105115 Of I:111101$ AIMOIMCi
nine ninety- It -*tad tne eottin I. be Wr. WAN' A ClikNelE7 •
11""%theY 
will 
APPP-r 
it. 14' all 10 de' Almost one half of the Republicnnt.
l" "Ity that 
Ii re- 0! ion tee- vere when itseeel b% their dis
sponsible for that record. I tinguished Senator Allison. replied:
In the meantime anyone may obtain • -WE WANT A ell SN"E...•
▪ copy of the Democratic campaign The voice of the eello Ii. tIliullI
text lee". for indS for nn ceete. It will takable•. Whereser then has,' hail a
be pent, poatitalei, for that suni. Ad- cheer. to seeak, the" have eernestly
enter Text Book Department, tars. lilted their voice eaSinit'
In it:erratic National Committee, Audi. ••15E W.eNT .‘
(Olt .51;:l.`‘ I 1101 el* Chleago. III. I That sentiment ts see, pine ths
DRAGS YOU DOWN.
Backache and Kidney Trouble Slowly
Wear Ons Out.
Mrs. It. ('omity, Fayette elt , Man.
ebe, ter, la., istie•. 'For Is,,, )oartl
back was weak and
riiiietnut ti Pales 1 att
Bitten:1i my bark,
hips mid limbo. I
teeth' hardly Set
about fuel lost much
ale. The action of
tn., kidneys w aa
Intieh illootrd..red.
Metall using lama's
kidney knd the
penult a fIM rematkatile The kidney
metier. Ms ame• teatime the backache
yeas. if and my health ls now utt.
uetially Kutod
Seld tiv Nil tloaloro. 60 cents it box.
rower AllIbutti Co, Buffalo, N. Y.
NOT THE RIGHT MAN.
The Rejected-And will nothing
Make you .tuatatte y.,11r traitor
Shen-Wye., another men tnighL
GIRL WAS DELIRIOUS
- -
With re 'Hut Eczema-Pain, Heat,
and Tireline Were Excruciating-
Cuticura Acted Like Magic.
"An eruption broke out on my
daughter's chest. I took her to a
doenir, and tie pronounced it to be
eczema of a very bail form. lie treated
her, but the oisease spread to her bark.
and then the whole of her head was
affected, and all her hair had to be cut
Tit. Allurem.,ts of th• City.
M s Ont. Will her daughter
?damn( frtoll/ country were in III
I 11 • MI. (IA V , find (IM they WIllke41
▪ 'it{ biro the, they came t u ft win-
ch is in *hi, la NAM dill/111)Pd a variety
it wiimen's apparel Mandy glanced
'lull., ar the different rittli oft of
',twog rind started Into liii. WM It
It", a r`Igt1 in. ti.' VoltioioW r1'11,1*
in,- 1141r nrr oaring This
Ha-I.-." caught Mrs I'VrItt 11111. 0)11* 1411.1
at'll"ol II., delight. r II,,. arm, butt
✓hei tier down the street, and
est laimed Iii a Imo von, "iiiry.
11111111 14 sake, Slimily. that *lint MI elite
fee a girl to get" -Jit.114cy's
How's This?
WO r•Wor too It it:414.1 I It r•r•rol 1.•
WM .4 otarrlt that esott..t toe curod toy 11/61‘.11
t•tarrh
I' J. tilt 'a.1 & o'oo. 1
No. thy .1.1rmogoodi • 1..-eo.y
• Ow IAA I p•r., t to ,
SII 1.41•11.••• moss, I 6 dm ntoi I, it-' .4117
Wily L., / art., ..) .,b;tratt“t• 1.• nr,o.
•ig,01. 1,1%,•• • N.akaIN
5% ',Ai., sale I r lo
tloo,• 'olarrtt I wo i• talon
ne,e, ie„..a auth fl,s-,'',!?e''t
▪ ./, /•1 '.tie.i.i,Ial. wit tree 1,1.. t•-f
to. • •11 1 or.tryista
• Irli• toy roN6r.ost 4.n.
Even to China Land.
Tbe equal !litters waif. rots reached
1If China, and It Is renortee
e.at a number of wives, In canton
t use left their bitsliandit. retying that
y lr,rager Ire subject
I t %Ives have had the worst of In
' -.ever, as the law gives power to
them. tom they have had to
,Iirrer the censequencea of their rasa
resolves.
Never Disappoints
"Many extensively advertised rem-
edies are failures when put to the test.
Lightsileir (ill la an exception.
Confidence in it ix never miaplaced -
disappointment never forowe Its use.
It Is surely the grandest tem igeticy
remedy now obtainable. For cuts,
limns, sprains, aches and pains. I
know no Popta I "
GEORGE E. PADDOCK,
Doniplian, Mo.
imaginary Holidays.
I knew a man who cannot afford to
travel, and yet has a delightful war
of deceivine himself'. tie learns about
time cost of traveling, the proper cloth-
llig to !If. worn, gets a time table. told
arranges excursiens for himself to
veitous /dare's, and then reads about
them In boeks of travel. To the mar.
woh Imagination it is a captivating
occupatfure-Ilearth and lieule.
off. The nain she suffered was excrie Certainly Fair
elating, and with that and the heat Of all troubles humanity is subject
and tingling her life was almost un- to tame perhaps causes wore acute
bearable. Occasninally she was deliri distress and more frantic efforts for
oils and she did not have a preper hour's relief than many- form, of itchieg skin
sleep for many bights. The seeond troubles. We will tell you a remedy
doctor we tried afforded her just as that rarely ever fails-litint's Cure.
little relief as the first. Then I pur• One boe is absolutely guarante ed to
chased Cuticura Soap, ()Lament, and cure any tine case of itching trouble
Pills, and before the Ointment was -no matter what the name. If it
three-quarters finished every- trace of fails, your money Is cheerfully re.
the disease was gone. It realty seemed funded.
like magic. Mrs T. W. Hyde. Brent- The Wretch!
wood, Essex, England, Mar. 8. 190." : "A philosopher. pa---"
Animal Food. "Philosopher, Willie." 
answered
D skimpy little Mr. liennypeck. -
is a 
octor (upon finding his patient
Married man whir does not wish haweaker than before+ --What does this
wasna.n-Smart Set.mean! Haven't you been following my
instructions? Stop That Cough
Patient Ifeettly)-lies, doctor. If you have a cough, cold, sore
!lector-Been eating animal food throat or chest, don't delay a moment
right along. have youll -cure It. Simmons' Cough Syrup is
Patient (grimly try.ing to strinei- a sure remedy. It makes you well.
Well. doctor. I tried to, bee nee,
how It did not reem to agree a ith
the details otherwise precut-glee with nie very well. I managed to worrY
great difficulty to- the layman, de- down the hay and the clover tops an
!murices unfair tactics ilke these by rlazlit: hut the thistle's kind of steck
employers. lie frankly cenfeeees that in nly throat, anti I had to give it up.
the 1•IoCt ion of itryan anti Keen weittid -Judge,
entail no disakter, no damaging effect
untie business, nor would it at all in -
SS vs e 't
lot of itenelielicen nte ••••
meeling some action al prevent 5 • e •
de et uction of forests to fire At :lie .
se m, time they Sr.' strenuously up mime ., va.. Ilg
11,, .1t1 1:p Itle; III:II Oil.,5 pt. 011111 ot-t.l. .111 i mu 1,I.i 1 111.' .1 .it, ;110t
•11 00 1̀ NICI 10f1 of I OA** NOlit for nitietntstruiten I. ; II
10.1. 1  alio. It't thud. 1 nstret,
Might Have Been
When Shakespeare said: "Aye.
the•re's the rub.- at, do not know for
certain he was thinking of the itch.
it tuenty years' worile-liunrs Cide NOV isermanenstts or. i'v(eme b proper
But one thing we do knewt-and know
will abselutely, infallibly anti Immo rrscAbal efforts ...A.R..: .assistance
diately cur.' any itching trouble that II/leonen Irut ) intently:ant 10).91i. e
ever happened to the human cuticle. teenecly,S)ear oliqc. and i-Ann'elSenne
It's guaranteed. eietch coolles one to form rcnular
hotult. :lad) se that assidaiw-c to nu-
The Last Thing on the List
) g)/) AiSpennt
When a man thinks his son Isn't 
lure Intl Ise ra.).t.)
likely te lie eo,i,I for anything else. he When na lorq,•or needeci as the best of
generally tn., a to get him to study rrnic.lics,i•fien rcioirect. aide ASSISt
medicine. %al ure atul no, to upJe'.n ise naltir.
furolion-S, nIkt tlepeid tlIII•
H cies' Capudine Cures Wemee.
•• linat•it Upon proper tiourteitmeht,
Meerctet1s.usc.1 right iev.ing generally.
• To get •IS 1:W11014:Ha epts‘IS, ttIomyS
. th. genuiPte
yrup4Figs--NElikir4SenrutThe love of netney ta the Pas:, st of 8 
t•o•
CALIFORNIA
Occasionally a listener hears rood
of htnisclf - after ten'ng in',' a ;f.
graph.
all reosts tn CUItirate.
Mrs. WfloNilogr'• 55.i.et Sing .o.yent•.
riVn t:. ot e„. o , •
downalat.va.•.61,•• looalloritres.IN4 55A0,1. aa. • r
A woman satyr that all men tray be
venial, but none are sliver:or
Constipation
Fit 4.11;y111 1, CO. ONLY
Som E. ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
One sue oul.. regsta, Four' SO; se Sett le
The Kind That Curt,
TM,we, aim ewes whist _ CI
end eever 'Ione is air war 1 II-
rrinaiti fluignosalwr hes a si,it datuo-•
•Ioloneas s 0111,' Will I Ur.. Oa 1.1 awy itt
ir% Yr that neuters the Seuth.
It will ointrol Ii," it.'“ .11,1 Om .'
II,.' )11,Otta. 1110 411111611. It VIII 1'1 di,
III II. i v 1.41 lo.litte at .,itce to
web. t hr Moo lief 4.11.• Is ntalarir
1nd pat all tort that, in 'Imre
41,15, si,uu are cute iseend the tl,irp e.
Inoileny tor ni mg this too,
ether • a,. me %Ail 0C -
it cit 1,11..fs Nreu ion sleet. rot, I‘
jungle It ti- s. f sell tour ,ady 41114.1,0 Ilie
jo pht., VI I liii and Frier
S4%/atiliall, I ;A.
His Wish Fulfilled,
A Clot III 11 peddler rapped timidly at
it,,' kItcher. erairance Mrs. Kelly,
angry at being Interrupted Iii her
wash nir flume eeeti the dour and
glowered at him
led toe whin te nee rot." she de,
Mandell III ttItt•toto•ifing
1,04111 kr bat-4141 nIT a few sten..
"Vell, t! I did. • he tiesured her woh
an apoltieetic grin. "I vie Ins visit:
thank you ;v4tryborly's Magazine.
Instant Relief for All Eyes,
ti it .t.• .rr-1•419,1 .1.3.1 /....,• -in
•• 11 I 1 's I. • 51,5 I
ei..„ene 11 n iie nee Itteli 1
At II,M0 10.1 Ifmit In a man's lit.' he
firmly I,. If. sum, !hat' all his friends
balm con•pireti him.
roof Aolvo-1 so AllIon•• 1.".ort.V.oso
1114,11.) WO I •- •I Irm•riJov rt,I.:10,..t • o..r. •
Ire'- tr,ani partiaig, A e I MIL sf ••I 1,.' /1...
A sucressful maa Inn t necessarily a
contented man.
;"4
IZ
900 DROPS
SICK HEADACHE
• o vb. i sired by
CARTERS the** tiltar "I*.relieve Lit..
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